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The 365ink crew... faces you already know!

Spring cleaning of the basement came about 
four months late at my house, but better late 
than never, I say. After a decade of two pathetic 
brothers co-habitating in what became known 
as “the compound,” I booted Brad from the 
roost a couple of years ago. Since then, much of 
his boxed-up life has remained as a permanent 
resident of my basement. A year ago, another 
resident moved in. A lady. You know, the kind 
person who does ridiculous stuff like, uh, dust, 
and water plants. And, this month, after months 
of trying her patience, we cleaned the base-
ment. It was really more of a purging (I need an 
old priest and I need a young priest).

Brad would be the first to admit that despite 
promises to the contrary, he was never going 
to come for his crap. The only solution ... show 
up at his house and deliver it. So we borrowed 
dad’s truck. (Ain’t it great when dads have 
trucks!) Brad had a massive collection of beer 
cans from his ‘70s childhood down in the base-
ment. Looks like a job for eBay. Then there were 
bags full of Army fatigues he’ll never wear 
again, but can’t part with. And 4,000 
pounds of paperwork. Ugh! I 
say cross your fingers and 
torch it!

I had some sentimental part-
ings of my own. How many of you 
spent what had to have been hun-
dreds or thousands of hours making mix 
tapes in the ‘80s and ‘90s? I have a heap of 
cassettes, carefully planned out and recorded 
to use up all the tape on both sides of the cas-
sette. And all themed something like “Metal 
3”, “Ballads 4” or “Yngwie Malmsteen.” Yikes! 
They must have been important because I can’t 
believe how much care went into making the 
hand-written case inserts legible and clean. 
I’ve never written anything legible! I can’t even 
type with more than my index fingers. How-
ever, beware the speed of the double guns. 
With a very heavy heart, into the trash ALL 
the cassettes went. Even my Rush tapes. I had 
every album. Both store-bought and recorded-
from the albums (which I did NOT throw out). 
Those were, of course, recorded only on the 
most expensive metal tapes. No CrO2 in my 
take rack. I was not forced to do this. I realized 
on my own that I would never listen to them 
again, as much as I loved them. I have them all 
on CD now, or, more importantly, on my iPod. 
Goodbye dear friends, you served me well.

We found a goldfish bowl while we were clean-
ing. It used to house our 365 office fish back 
in 2001. So we got a hankerin’ to resurrect it 
and got some fish. Bad idea. They died it three 

days. I hardly think we could have killed them 
faster if we tried. We had even named them 
Crush, Creature and Chuck Long. Chuck lasted 
the longest, but his violent spasms in the throes 
of death were hard to watch when you didn’t 
know what was wrong and were helpless to 
save him. Now, thanks to Wikipedia, I do know. 
They were guppies. Apparently they needed a 
more oxygenated environment, i.e. an aquari-
um. The kid at the fish store clearly knew more 
about stocking shelves than caring for fish or 
he would have told me that only anabantoids 
(fish that can breathe atmospheric air thanks to 
a unique organ called the labyrinth) can live 
in bowls. In other words, we should have got-
ten a Betta. Even goldfish will likely die in a 
goldfish bowl, by the way. So never put one 
in there unless you looking to only have him 
for a week. Here endeth the lesson. So I went 
back tonight and they indeed refunded my 
purchase, minus the price of the Betta I just 
brought home. The girl tonight knew her fish! 

Since he survived the weekend, 
I thought it safe to name him.  

Meet Mayonnaise II.

I could write a whole 
article about my odor-
iferously enjoyable trip 

to the landfill. Interest-
ing place. Not a great 

smell on a 90-degree afternoon. I 
survived and in the end, Brad got 
his comeuppance, the dump got 

a mini-fridgerator and my mullet-generation 
music collection, and my basement got a vis-
ible floor. My body ached for two days after 
spending Sunday bent over down there. Oh, 
we installed new fluorescent lighting too. With 
all the exercise equipment, cable TV and band 
gear (my band practices in my basement), it’s 
becoming a real guy’s room. I don’t have a ga-
rage so I need to have my room somewhere. All 
I need now is a little beer fridge for me and the 
guys and I’ll never have to go upstairs again. 
(There’s a shower and backyard access to the 
resurrected hot tub, mind you). Next on the list 
is tearing out my coal bin so I can reassemble 
my bar that is stacked in the corner. It still has 
coal in it from like a hundred years ago. Any-
body need some coal?

Cohabitator’s note:  Bryce may say that with 
the addition of a mini-fridge he would nev-
er want to go upstairs from the basement 
again, but this female would like to think 
that the bugs would not be stellar long-term 
company and he would wander upstairs 
eventually.  The smell of cookies would 
probably lure him.
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We’ve hidden 365’s WANDO somewhere in this 
issue of Dubuque365ink. Can you find the master 
of movies buried within these pages? Hint: He’s 
tiny and could be anywhere ! Good Luck! Win-
ners get a free warm fuzzy felling in your belly!

     Roy Buol        Ron Tigges      Robert Gelms     Brad Parks     Angela Koppes    Bryce Parks



by Tim Brechlin

We’ve had a heck of a summer so far, 
haven’t we? DubuqueFest and the Bud-
weiser True Music Kickoff to Summer, 
back in May, seem like they were only 
yesterday. Are we really at the third of 
four installments of All That Jazz? Yes 
... the summer months are wrapping 
up, and soon we will have that das-
tardly villain known as autumn con-
fronting us. But that doesn’t mean we 
have to lie down and take it! No, sir, 
we are going to end this summer 
with a bang, an explosion ... a 
blast, if you will! Two great fes-
tivals are scheduled for Friday and 
Saturday, August 24 and 25, in the 
Port of Dubuque ... and they’re go-
ing to rock the waters. First up is a two-
day celebration known as Summer’s Last 
Blast, and on that Saturday, audiences 
can enjoy the entire daylong celebration 
known as the Irish Hooley.

Now in its 8th year, Summer’s Last Blast 
has been a long-standing production of 
Music & More Promotions, which, as 
detailed in a previous issue of 365ink, 
actually kicked off with the very first 
Summer’s Last Blast. The event has long 
been a source of fundraising for com-
munity nonprofits and it also draws 
a huge crowd to the parking lot of 
the 3rd Street Port of Dubuque River 
Museum parking lot. This year is set 
to be no exception. 

Friday night will feature the party rock 
of the Rocket Surgeons, with the cute 
and cuddly Bryce Parks rocking out 
with his Paul Reed Smith, followed 
by a reunion of the band Middletown, 
and then area favorites The LoveMonkeys 
will be closing out the night. The Surgeons 
and the LoveMonkeys kicked off the sum-
mer at the Budweiser Kickoff to Summer, 
and if the amount of people who packed 
the streets back then are any indication, 
the crowd will be huge. It will also be a 
joy to see Middletown take the stage once 
again after the band’s breakup a few years 
ago. Adam Beck and Steve Davis have both 

been extremely active in their own individ-
ual endeavors since they parted ways, and 
seeing the two reunited will be a special 
treat for audiences of Summer’s Last Blast.

“We’ve got the whole band back togeth-
er, and I think that’s really going to be 
a memorable event,” says Scott Thomas, 
of Music & More. “We had been talking 
with Adam about just getting a ton of 
groups together for a show, when Adam 
said to us, ‘How about Middletown at 
Summer’s Last Blast?’ Obviously, that 
sounded like a perfect idea for the fes-
tival. We told Adam that if they could 
make it happen, we’d be happy to have 
them ... and they came through. We’re 
extremely excited.”

Summer’s Last Blast is also known for its 
headline acts year after year, and the Sat-
urday show will bring fans of heavy rock 
to their feet, with Jabherbox, Johnny Trash 
... and Kip Winger. Yes, that Kip Winger.

“Grabbing Kip was a big coup for us,” 
says Thomas. “He happened to be coming 
through the area while we’re holding the 
festival, and he gave us a great deal for the 
performance. It should be a lo of fun.”

The now-46-year-old singer of such hits 
as “Seventeen” and “Miles Away” has had 
an interesting road getting here, to say the 
least. Beginning back in the mid-1970s in 

Colorado, he began playing classical guitar, 
and in 1979, with two friends, he traveled 
to New York in the hope of getting a record-
ing deal. His group, then named Wingerz, 

opened for bands like Twisted Sister, 
but never struck it big and then re-

turned to Denver after 8 months. 
The members went their sepa-
rate ways after the move back, 
but Kip, still wanting a record 
deal, returned to New York in 

1982 and slept on the living 
room floor of producer Beau 

Hill. It was during this time 
that he met studio guitar 
player Reb Beach, who would 
later become a key member 
of the band Winger.

Hill began producing Alice Cooper 
shortly thereafter, and Kip Winger 

told Cooper that should the band need a 
bass player for road shows, he was avail-
able. Sure enough, Kip was hired for Coo-
per’s “The Nightmare Returns” tour, and 
his career began to take off from there.

Kip spent nine months on the road with 
Alice Cooper, and after returning home, 
he went with drummer Ken Mary and gui-
tarist / keyboardist Paul Taylor to Boulder, 
Colorado, where they recorded demos in 
the studio owned by Kip’s brother. The 
demo tape never received much attention, 
and before much time had passed, Kip re-
turned to Los Angeles to begin recording 
Raise Your Fist And Yell with Alice Cooper. 

When Alice Cooper was preparing to go 
back on tour in support of the new al-

bum, Kip hooked back up again with Reb 
Beach, who was in high demand and had 
recently been asked to tour with Twisted 
Sister. The two decided to abandon their 
outside projects and instead focus on 
writing and recording their own material. 
They were able to get into the studio in 
1988, after being signed to Atlantic Re-
cords, joined by Paul Taylor and drum-
mer Rod Morgenstein. Originally named 

Sahara, the band was re-named to Wing-
er after discovering that another band 
had the name. The debut album was cer-
tified platinum, and it cranked out four 
hit singles. The heavy metal sound was 
an instant hit, and the band’s follow-up 
album, In the Heart of the Young, was an-
other success, also going platinum. The 
band then went on a 13-month world 
tour, playing with such rock luminaries as 
Kiss, Scorpions and ZZ Top. It was after 
this tour, in November of 1991, that Paul 
Taylor elected to leave the band.

Winger broke up in 1993 after the release of 
the album Pull, and Kip went on to launch 
a strong solo career. He began experiment-
ing with foreign and acoustic sounds thor-
oughly different from what Winger had 
crafted. He was rattled in 1996, shortly 
after the release of his first album, when 
his first wife was killed in a car accident. 
He went on to tour worldwide in support 
of his first solo album, This Conversation 
Seems Like A Dream, and he has gone on 
to release two more solo albums, Down In-
cognito (1998) and Songs From The Ocean 
Floor (2000), the latter of which drew heav-
ily from Kip’s time spent on walkabout in 
Egypt following his wife’s passing.

He has continued to perform relent-
lessly since then, including a num-
ber of reunion projects with Winger 
(culminating in a permanent reunion 
in 2006, including a new album fea-
turing the Pull-era lineup), and he has 
been working both solo and with the 
power trio Blackwood Creek. It’s his 
solo tour that brings him to Dubuque.

“Wait,” you say. “This is a legitimate 
rock star. What are the tickets going 

to cost?” Well ... how does ‘free’ sound to 
you? Yes, for the first time ever, Summer’s 
Last Blast is a free event. What’s going on, 
here? The end of the world? Dogs and cats 
living together, mass hysteria? Far from it.

“You know, we just decided to give it a 
shot,” says Thomas. “We’ve watched how 

WE HAVE WINGER ON OUR COVER. AWESOME.
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Continued on page 24.

SUMMER’S LAST BLAST 8 • AUGUST 24 & 25
3RD ANNUAL IRISH HOOLEY • AUGUST 25



A trip back to the good ol’ days
There’s still plenty of time to catch Suds at the Bell 
Tower! Suds is a ‘60s musical / soap opera, and it’ll 
appeal to any fan of music from that day and age.

The story centers on Cindy, just your regular everyday 
lady working in a laundromat. On her birthday, she’s 
having the time of her life ... until the postman arrives 
and delivers some terrible news. Cindy finds herself 
down in the dumps until she is greeted by two guard-
ian angels. These angels were sent to cheer her up and 
teach her about finding true love. Yeah, it’s a simple 
story, but that doesn’t make it any less fun! This show 
is packed with energy and more than 50 chart-topping 
singles from the ‘60s, including “These Boots Are Made 
For Walkin’,” “Are You Lonesome Tonight?,” “Please Mr. 
Postman,” “Chapel of Love” and many, many more. 

Suds will provide fun for the whole family. Running 
until August 31, Suds is shown on Thursdays at 7:30 
p.m., Fridays at 8 p.m., Saturdays at 8 p.m. and Sun-
days at 3 p.m. Tickets are $17, or $37 for dinner and 
the show. Discounts are available for groups. For more 
information, call 563-588-3377, or point your Web 
browser to www.belltowertheater.net.

Growing Hope
On Tuesday, August 22, Cafe 
Manna Java will be hosting a 
fundraiser for the Food Resource 
Bank. Running from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., Cafe Manna 
Java will be collecting charitable donations. The cafe 
will also donate 20 percent of all pizza sales from that 
day towards the fundraiser. The Food Resource Bank 
is a Christian-based group that enables churches and 
farmers to create growing projects to provide long term 
food and water to people in developing countries. 
Dubuque’s local project is called “Growing Hope.” 
Grand View United Methodist church is growing 20 
acres of corn and is supporting a large plot of farmland 
at New Melleray Abbey. When the crop is harvested and 
sold, the profit will go to a children’s nutrition project in 
Zambia, Africa. This allows children, five and under, to 
receive the proper food to get a healthy start in life.

Iowa State Irish Feis 
Dance Competition
The art and grace of Irish Heritage comes 
alive once again at the Five Flags Arena 
on Saturday September 8th. The Iowa State 
Feis is an all-day celebration of Claddage Irish dancing 
and Irish culture where individuals and groups compete 
for awards. The doors open at 8 a.m. and the event runs 

through the day. Call 
the Five Flags box of-
fice for more informa-
tion at Five FlagsCen-
ter.com or by phone 
563-589-4258.

My Little Pony LIVE!
Vee Corporation Presents My 

Little Pony LIVE! for two big 
nights at the Five Flags Arena. 
On October 3 and 4 at 7 p.m., 
see the venerable children’s 
fantasy world come to life in 

“The World’s Biggest Tea Party.” Pinkie Pie and her 
seven charming Ponyville friends each have an extra-
special talent and skill to help with the party! The Po-
nies use their colorful imaginations and work together 
to host the biggest party of the year. Plan ahead to get 
your tickets when they go on sale August 20 at 10 
a.m. Ticket prices are $12 and $15. There are a lim-
ited number of $18 and 
$23 seats available. More 
information at FiveFlags-
Center.com or by phone 
Phone: 563-589-4258, 
toll free: 888-412-9758.

Hockey Season is here!
Do not miss out on the best hockey action in the Tri-
States area as the 2007-2008 season kicks off with 
a home game vs. the Peoria Mustangs on August 31 
at 7:05 p.m. Fresh off their Hunter Cup victory the 
T-Birds are also sporting a new look with a fresh logo 
pictured here. Ticket prices are $7 (reserved adults), 
$5 (reserved student with ID), $5 Reserved children 
12 & Under. All GA Bleachers are 
$5 per person. Groups of 10 or 
more - $5. And don’t 
forget that season tickets 
are avaialble at great dis-
count prices. Visit Dubu-
queThunderbirds.com.

AVON Fashion Show
Check out the AVON fashion show ... not only because 
it’ll be a great time, but because it’ll go to help a good 
cause. Bring yourself, your mother, your daughter, your 
friends to Camp Albrecht Acres on Sunday, August 26, 
at 11 a.m. Enjoy tea and sandwiches at noon, and the 
fashion show comes after that, followed by shopping. 
For tickets, call Reta Hefel at 563-543-2295.

The Lovin’ Spoonful 

Music & More Promotions and Oldies 107.5, 
welcomes the Lovin’ Spoonful, members of 
the Rock ‘n’ Roll Hall of Fame, to Dubuque’s 
Grand Opera House on Thursday, August 30! 
The Lovin’ Spoonful were responsible for hits 

like “Do You Believe in Magic,” “Daydream,” “Nash-
ville Cats” and “Summer in 
the City.” They were induct-
ed into the Rock ‘n’ Roll 
Hall of Fame in 2000. Tick-
ets for the show are $36.75 
($49.75 for VIP), and on 
sale now at the Grand Op-
era House Box Office or by 
phone at 563-588-1305.
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UPCOMING EVENT SUMMARY

SUDS
Thursdays - Sundays thru Aug. 31 (Detials on this page)

Music in Jackson Park
Sunday, August 12 (Detials on thes page)

Summerfest, Town Clock Plaza
Friday, August 10 (Details: Page )

Four Mounds BluesFest, Alliant Amphitheater
Saturday, August 11 (Details: Page 14)

Captain Jack’s  Treasure Hunt & Pirate Party
Saturday, August 11- Mid-Town Marina (Page 15)

DFAP: One Act Play Performances
Friday & Saturday, August 17-18 (Details: Page 8)

Dubuque365 Lunchtime Jam w/ Hanna Haupt
Friday, August 17 (Details: Page 6)

Dubuque... and All That Jazz, Town Clock Plaza
Firday, August  17 (Details Page ?)

Dubuque365 Lunchtime Jam w/ Maureen Kilgore
Friday, August 24 (Details: Page 6)

Summer’s Last Blast, Port of Dubuque - Museum Lot
Friday & Saturday, August 24 & 25 (Details: Page 6)

Dubuqueland Irish Hooly, Alliant Amphitheater
Saturday, August 25 (Details: Page 6)

New Diggings Music Festival
Saturday & Sunday, August 24-25 (Details: Page 13)

Tour de Dubuque
Saturday, August 25, Kirchhoff Distributing (Page 6)

New Diggings Outdoor Music Festival, @ The Diggs!
Sunday, August 26 (Details to come)

The Lovin’ Spoonful, Grand Opera House 
Thursday, August 30 (Details: Page 12)

DMA “Hands” Exhibit Reception
Thursday, August 30 (Details: Page 9)

Dubuque Thunderbirds Hockey vs. Peoria
Friday. August 31 (Details on this page)

Throwdown on the River BBQ Cookoff, Grand Harbor
Sat. & Sun., Sept. 1st & 2nd (Details: Ad on page 14)

Iowa State Irish Feis
Saturday, September 8 (Details on this page)

U.W. Platteville CFA Perofrmance Season
Begins Thursday, September 13, (Details: Page 31)

Leading the Way to Global Climate Solutions
Wednesday, September 26, Grand River Center (Page 20)

My Little Pony Live
Wed & Thu Oct 3 & 4, Five Flags (details on this page)

A conversation with Danny Glover & Felix Justice
October 9, Clarke College (Details: Page 23)



Who needs France? 
We’ve got Dubuque!
Start making plans for the 9th Annual 
Tour de Dubuque, the charity event held 
to benefit Hospice of Dubuque. Open 
to anyone with a motorcycle, bicycle or 
classic car, the day is sure to present a lot 
of fun (and some sore legs, if you’re bik-
ing it!) on Saturday, August 25.

The Tour de Dubuque will begin at Kirch-
hoff Distributing, 5035 Chavanelle Dr., 
right around noon. This year’s ride for 
motorcycles and classic cars will head 
south and be approximately 150 miles 
total, with a rendezvous point midway 
with the bicycles in LaMotte. Bicyclists 
will ride a 31-mile route to LaMotte, and a 
bus will be available to anyone interested 
in a ride back to Dubuque. The ride will 
also include stops along the way with all 
groups meeting at 5:30 p.m. at Knicker’s 
Saloon on Central Avenue for an awards 
presentation and prize giveaway. In ad-
dition to the great pub grub at Knicker’s, 
Brian Leib will be hosting a karaoke night 
from 7 - 11 p.m.

All riders are encouraged to collect 
pledge money, as all proceeds go to 
Hospice of Dubuque. For anyone who 
wishes to ride and has not collected 
pledges, there will be a $10 entry fee. 

And anyone who collects $50 or more 
in pledges will receive a free Tour de 
Dubuque T-shirt. Route information and 
pledge sheets are available at Hospice of 
Dubuque at 2255 Asbury Square, or by 
logging onto the Web site at www.hospi-
ceofdubuque.org. 

For more information, contact Kevin Pike 
from Custom Riders at 563-582-7952, 
Mike Heiring from the Dubuque Bicycle 
Club at 563-587-1850, or Hospice of 
Dubuque at 563-582-1220.

The 365 Lunchtime Jam series con-
tinues entertaining huge luntime 
crowds each and every Friday from 
11:45 a.m. - 1 p.m.under the Town 
Clock in downtown Dubuque. 
Lunchtime Jams would not be pos-
sible without the generous support of 
Cottingham & Butler Insurance and 
Financial Services. And, of course, 
Carlos O’Kelly’s offers an expanded 

menu featuring traditional American-
style food options to complement the 
Mexican menu that you all know and 
love. 365 Lunchtime Jams are totally 
free and open to the public. Jams 
continue through early September.

Upcoming Jam Dates...
August 10 - Sid V & the H.R.
August 17 - Hannah Haupt

August 24 - Maureen Kilgore
August 31 - Big Muddy Duo

                  Answers on page 31

1. Steve Davis, who will be playing in 
the Middletown reunion at Summer’s 
Last Blast, was part of what popular 
Dubuque band in the mid-’90s?

A. The Uninvited
B. Slow Buffalo
C. Tubular Luggage
D. Grand Slam
 
2. “Winger” was not originally the name 
of the band. What was it? (Hint: It can 
be seen on their first album cover.)

A. Hour of Need         B. Pull
C. Rothenstein            D. Sahara

3. We’re taking you back here: In 
2003, who was the Summer’s Last 
Blast headliner?

A. Jackyl
B. Hootie & the Blowfish 
C. Randall 2 Randall
D. Warrant 

4. How many books are there in the 
Bourne series?

A. 3           B. 7
C. 11         D. 5

5. How many different flavors of 
sauces are at Buffalo Wild Wings?

 A. 8  B. 12
C. 14  D. 32

6. Who wrote the musical Chicago, 
coming soon to UW-Platteville?

A. Kander & Ebb
B. Andrew Lloyd Webber
C. Stephen Sondheim
D. Schoenberg

7. What venue had not hosted a Sum-
mer Last Blast Festival?

A. Ice Harbor parking lot
B. Dubuque County Fairgrounds
C. Town Clock Plaza
D. Hawthorne Street Extension

8. The Apple Dumplin Band minus Bran-
don Stoney leaves waht band?

A. KISS       B. The Stumble Brothers
C. M.S.B.    D. The Dert Tones

9. What are the first names of men for 
whom Allison Henderson Park is named?

A. Bobby & Florence
B. William & David
C. Robert & Peter
D. William & John

10. What is Dubuque’s Flood Stage?

A. 14 feet      B. 17 feet 
C. 18 feet   D. 22 feet
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I do say, good chap, that there’s nary a 
better way to spend an afternoon out on 
the links ... whacking little white balls 
into gopher holes. Not one time ... but 
eighteen times! If this classic game is 
up your alley, then grab your significant 
other and get signed up for the 20th 
Annual Couples Classic at the Thunder 
Hills Country Club in Peosta!

Scheduled for August 16 - 19, the Cou-
ples Classic will divide a projected field 
of 500 - 600 players into two groups, 
playing 36 holes of golf on Thursday and 
Saturday or Friday and Sunday. Play will 
use a selective tee shot system. What’s 
that mean? It’s quite simple, actually: The 
gentleman of the couple will tee off from 
the blue tees, and the lady will hit from 
the red tees. The couple then selects the 
best shot, and they will alternate shots 
until the hole is completed. The first six 
places will receive gift certificates for 
prizes, and there’s more planned, too!

On Thursday, Friday and Sunday night, 
raffles will be held to sell off golf trips, fur-
niture, televisions and more, and a $1000 
gift certificate will be given to anyone 
who hits a hole-in-one during the tourna-
ment. Thursday and Friday night will also 
feature entertainment from comedian 
Bud Andersen and master of ceremonies 
Gary Dolphin, voice of the Hawkeyes and 
Spahn & Rose Lumber Company. 

The entry fee for the Couples Classic 
is $250, which covers the golf cart, 36 
holes of golf, two featured dinners by ex-
ecutive chef Borge Zierke, and a tourna-
ment gift. To register, a form is available 
online at www.thunderhillscc.com, or 
call 563-585-0522.
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Music in Jackson Park, the free Sunday 
concerts celebrating the diversity of 
one of downtown Dubuque’s North-
end neighborhoods returns for a final 
installment on Sunday, August 12, from 
6 to 8 p.m.  The featured band for the 
event will be Lucho Rey y Su Salsera 
(or Lucho Rey and his Salsa Band).  The 
seven-piece group led by Columbian 
saxophone master Eduardo Rey plays 
a fun, danceable mix of authentic  
salsa and merengue. 

This month’s event is sponsored by 
the Dubuque Multicultural Fam-

ily Center and Prudential Financial 
and will feature performances by 
the Dubuque Multicultural Family 
Center Hip Hop Dance Team and 
the 2007 Hip Hop Club.  The Ameri-
corps group will host games and face 
painting for kids.  Free and open to 
the public, Music in Jackson Park is a 
great event for a family picnic.  

Jackson Park is located between 
Main and Iowa Streets at 15th 
Street in Dubuque.  For more in-
formation, contact Betsy Killins at  
563-582-3681.  



s a group, you could say the Dubuque 
Fine Arts Players has some experi-

ence reading one act plays.  An affiliate 
of the Dubuque County Fine Arts Soci-
ety, Fine Arts Players sponsors what hap-
pens to be the oldest one act play com-
petition in the United States (maybe the 
world).  This year’s competition marks a 
milestone for the group being the 30th 
year and with dozens, sometimes even 
hundreds of plays being submitted each 
year – that is a whole lot of one act plays.  
Since 1977, the contest has received 
plays submitted from all fifty states and a 
number of foreign countries and they are 
all read and evaluated by volunteers.  

The Fine Arts Players also perform the three 
winners of the competition each year with 
this year’s performance being Friday and 
Saturday, August 17 and 18 in the Hoff-
man Hall Theatre at Loras College.  Both 
nights performances will be at 8 p.m. with 
a question and answer period immediate-
ly following each show.  The audience is 
encouraged to comment or ask questions 
of the writers, actors and directors.  

While the group often hosts one and 
sometimes two of the winning play-
wrights, this year all three writers will 
be in attendance for the opening night’s 
performance.  This is in part because the 
winning play was written by Tri-State area 
playwright Dick Auman – a first in the 30-
year competition. “One intriguing thing 

about this year’s winning plays is that first 
prize was written by Dick Auman, the 
former mayor of Galena. We have never 
had a mayor win before,” explains Fine 
Arts Players volunteer Gary Arms. “Also, 
while we have had a few local winners 
like Bob Dunn and Pam Kress, we have 
never had a writer from the Tri-State re-
gion wind up in first place.”  

The Fine Arts Players usually invites the 
winning playwright to the performance 
but since the winner lives just across the 
river, the group was able to invite all three 
writers. The second place play was written 
by Dr. Lynette Long, a psychologist from 
Washington DC who has recently begun 
writing plays.  Her play One In Two was 
chosen to be performed at this year’s DC 
Fringe Festival and in her earlier career 
in education she coined the phrase “latch 
key children.”  Arms also notes that three 
comedies won this year, “I can’t even 
remember that happening before.”  (For 
synopses of the three winning plays, see 
the accompanying article.)  

It should also be noted that the Fine Arts 
Players rely solely on volunteers to organize 
the contest and produce the winning plays 
and that is pretty amazing.  The fact that 
they have been doing this for 30 straight 
years right here in Dubuque is incredible.  
From reading and evaluating the submis-
sions to the world premier production of 
the winners, the group offers a variety of 
opportunities for readers, actors, directors, 
and theater technicians, not to mention 
marketing and administration people to be-
come involved.  If you would like to help 
with the 31st year, or for more information, 
contact Gary Arms at 563-582-5502 or via 
email at gary.arms@clarke.edu. 

Competition Winners
Performance August 17 & 18 

Following are short synopses of the win-
ning plays of the 30th Annual One Act 
Play Competition, sponsored and per-
formed by the Dubuque Fine Arts Play-
ers. The three winning plays will be per-
formed in Loras College’s Hoffman Hall 
Theatre at 8 p.m., Friday, August 17, and 
Saturday, August 18. 

First Place: It’s For You, a fascinating and 
sometimes bewildering comedy by Rich-
ard Auman. “It’s For You” is an absurdist 
political comedy in the tradition of Io-
nesco and Pirandello. It may also remind 
some people of Abbot and Costello’s fa-
mous piece, “Who’s On First.” The author, 
Richard Auman, was mayor of Galena, Il-
linois for many years. He is the very first 
mayor ever to win the contest. The play 
will be directed by Kay Kluseman.

Second Place: Sensational Surrogates is a 
funny and thought-provoking sci-fi com-
edy by Lynette Long, a psychologist from 
Washington DC. “Sensational Surrogates” 
explores the near future where anyone 
who can afford to engage a surrogate for 
pregnancy usually does. The catch is these 
surrogates are not always human. How 
does a potential parent evaluate the ben-
efits of a dolphin surrogate versus a hu-
man one? How does the process of choos-
ing a surrogate impact the relationship of 
the potential parents? This play allows the 
audience to debate the unthinkable. The 
play will be directed by Kevin Firnstahl.

Third Place: Warflick is a high-energy 
comedy by Victor San Miguel of Conroe, 
Texas. Testosterone runs amok as men try 
to make a war movie in the dense jun-
gle of Honduras. Egos and tempers flare 
when the Director of Photography bursts 
into spontaneous combustion, the young 
newcomer makes the over-the-hill Holly-
wood legend feel even more over the hill, 
and the director can’t find his “center.” It 
all comes to a head when our heroes are 
compelled to help fight back against the 
Honduran freedom fighters (the rebel mi-
litia). This play is an outrageous satire on 
Hollywood action films and the way our 
media desensitizes us to violence. The 
play will be directed by Dan Fairchild.  
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ELLEN LOVES THE DROP CAP - SHOUT OUT TO OUR HOMEGIRL!
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THIS HAND IS MY HAND, THIS HAND IS YOUR HAND

AUGUST 9 - 22

August 21 – November 4, 2007

The Dubuque Museum of Art hosts a 
show by two artists based on the theme 
of the human hand.  The exhibit Hands 
will feature the artwork of Illi-
nois resident Beth Shadur and 
the photography of Petronella 
Ytsma.  The show will open 
Tuesday, August 21, and will 
be on display through Sunday, 
November 4.  An opening re-
ception for the exhibit will be 
held on Thursday, August 30, 
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

For this exhibition, both art-
ists used the human hand as 
a subject for a large series of 
work.  Using different media, 
each has their own interpreta-
tion of a familiar subject.  For 
Shadur, who works in water-
color, collage and mixed me-
dia, the hand is an expression 
of healing that transcends cul-
tural differences.  In her color-
ful work, the hand can be a 
symbol for protection, prayer, 
unity, giving, and creating.  
Ytsma has called the human hand 
“the original and ultimate tool.”  In a 
series of black and white photographs 
titled Treuren, she presents the weath-
ered hands of ordinary working people, 
sometimes contrasted by the small, 
flawless hands of infants underlining 

the hard work people endure to survive.  
The world may shape their hands while 
their hands shape their world.  

Hands: Beth Shadur and Petronella 
Ytsma is sponsored by Cottingham & 
Butler.  The Museum is open Tuesday 
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m.  
During the summer (through Septem-
ber) the Museum is open until 7 p.m. 
on Thursdays.  Thursdays are also free.  
Regular admission is $5 for adults and 
$3 for students and seniors.  The Mu-
seum is located at 701 Locust Street in 
Dubuque.  For more information, visit 
www.dbqart.com, or call the Museum 
of Art at 563-557-1851.  
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C.J. LOVES SUGAR RAYS!
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All That Jazz Again!

As yet another ridiculously successful 
summer festival season in Dubuque 
begins to wind down, and just as you 
were beginning to think that maybe you 
can’t have another gyro from the Athe-
nian Grill or a burger from the West 
Dubuque Tap, Dubuque Main Street is 
here to remind you that there are still 
two, yes, count ‘em, installments of All 
That Jazz left to go! And the next one is 
coming up soon!

Friday, August 17, signals the return of 
C.J. Chenier and his Red-Hot Louisiana 
Band, fan favorites making a repeat ap-
pearance at Jazz. Chenier, called the 
“best living zydeco singer and accordi-
onist” by Living Blues magazine, brings 
his stylings of funk, blues, ballads and 
zydeco along with a fantastic band. 

In the wake of Hurricane Katrina and the 
flooding that devastated New Orleans, 
much of the attention was focused on 
The Big Easy, what went wrong and who 
was to blame, but sometimes lost in the 
discussion were the other cities affected.  
C.J. Chenier’s hometown of Port Arthur, 
Texas was one of those cities nearly de-
stroyed by the storms and flooding.  

It was about that same time that Chenier 
began working on the material for his 
seventh album and it’s clear the disaster 
had an effect on his writing and choice 
of material.  While Chenier’s earlier re-
cordings are like his live show – a cel-
ebration of the lighter moments in life, 
music for drinking and dancing, basi-
cally a party on disc – the resulting al-
bum, The Desperate Kingdom of Love, is 
a collection of songs that seem to come 
from a place a little closer to his heart.  

Setting the tone with the first and title 
track, a song by P.J. Harvey, the disc 
includes a number of original tunes 
penned by Chenier and co-writer De-
nise Labrie that explore some of the 
challenges that love and life throw at us.  
It’s as if the devastation of the gulf coast 
forced Chenier to take a step back and 
access what’s important in life – love, 
family, and the roots of your culture.    
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GOOD LORD, OZZY IS STILL TOURING?

Dream Theater , Rosemont Theater, Rosemont, IL,. friday, August 10

Kenny Chesney , First Midwest bank Amphitheater, Tinley Park, IL,. Saturday, August 11

Ozzfest (Ozzy Osbourne, Lamb of God, Static X, Lordi, Hatebreed, Behemoth, 
Nick Oliveri and the Mondo Generator, Nile, Ankla, Circus Diablo, The Show-
down, 3 Inches of Blood, Chthonic, Daath, In This Moment) • Alpine Valley Music 
Theatre, East Troy, WI • Sunday, August 12

Joe Satriani • House of Blues, Chicago, IL •Thursday, August 16

The Wiggles • Coliseum at Alliant Energy Center •Thursday, August 16

Beyonce • United Center, Chicago, IL •Sunday, August 18

Dave Matthews Band •Alpine Valley Music Theatre, East Troy, WI •Sunday, August 26

Joan Osborne • Potawatomi Bingo Casino, Milwaukee, WI • Monday, August 27

Rush • Marcus Amphitheater, Milwaukee, WI • Thursday, September 6th

Rush • First Midwest Bank Amphitheater Chicago, IL • Saturday, September 8th

Powerman 5000 • The Pearl Room, Mokena, IL • Saturday, September 15

Ani Difranco • Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City, IA Tuesday, September 18 

Gordon Lightfoot • Weill Center, Sheboygan, WI • Thursday, September 20

Michael W. Smith • Adler Theatre, Davenport, IA  •Friday, September 21

Steve Vai • House of Blues, Chicago, IL • Friday, September 21

Alan Parsons Live Project •Potawatomi Bingo Casino, Milwaukee, WI  • Friday, September 28

REO Speedwagon • The Meadows, Altoona, IA • Friday, October 5

Genesis • United Center, Chicago, IL • Tuesday, Oct. 2 / Wed., Oct. 3 

Carlos Mencia Live • Adler Theatre, Davenport, IA • Saturday, November 10

AUGUST 9 - 22

Iowa State Irish Feis Dance Competition
September 8, 2007 All Day Event. Doors  at 8:00 a.m. 

My Little Pony LIVE! 
Oct. 3 & 4, 2007 @ 7pm
Five Flags Arena 

Tony Kenny’s Ireland
March 7, 2008 @ 7:30 PM

Phil Coulter
and the Irish Pops Orchestra
March 14, 2008 @ 7:30 PM

But this record does not wallow 
in sadness.  In fact, the more con-
templative tracks are balanced by 
selections that celebrate the roots 
of Southern music and Chenier’s 
own roots.  He covers Hank Wil-
liams’ “Lost on the River” and four 
songs by his legendary father Clifton 
Chenier, the late king of the zydeco 
tradition.  One, “Bogalusa Boogie,” 
is an upbeat instrumental that Che-
nier dedicates to the late Clarence 
“Gatemouth” Brown who died just 
days after his Louisiana home was 
destroyed by Katrina.  

The overall impact conveys the feel-
ing that despite triumph or tragedy, 
we can get through this and we 
might even be stronger for 
it.  

Recorded for the most part 
live in the studio (you can 
hear Chenier calling out to 
the band to take solos) and 
issued on Harmonia Mun-
di’s World Village label, The 
Desperate Kingdom of Love 
is one that Chenier fans will 
want in their collection.  No doubt 
many of his followers will turn out 
for his August 17 All That Jazz date 
and this being his twelfth perfor-
mance for the summertime concert 
series he has found many fans.  

Chenier began playing the saxo-
phone at an early age, embracing 

the lessons imparted to him by his 
father, zydeco virtuoso Clifton Che-
nier, and began playing with the 
Red-Hot Louisiana Band in 1978, 
shortly before his 21st birthday. As 
Clifton’s health began to decline due 
to a battle with diabetes in the mid-
1980s, C.J. began to open shows 
and learned to play the accordion. 
Clifton passed away in 1987, but the 
Red-Hot Louisiana Band didn’t miss 
a beat, as C.J. took what he learned 
from his father and gave it a brand-
new kick in the pants, and the group 
began playing gigs like Milwaukee’s 
Summerfest and the New Orleans 
Jazz & Heritage Festival. Since then, 
the band’s prestige has only grown, 
and it is now an unparalleled pres-

ence in the zydeco scene. 

As always, Dubuque ... And 
All That Jazz! is free for boys 
and girls, ladies and gentle-
men and people of all ages, 
and there are a host of de-
licious treats that will be 
available from food vendors, 
including the Athenian Grill, 
Bricktown, West Dubuque 

Tap, Jan’s Grate Shop, Fat Tuesday’s 
and more. And the Dubuque Jaycees 
will continue their noble beer-pour-
ing traditions as they serve thirst-
quenching Budweiser products at 
their beer tents.

For more information, call Dubuque 
Main Street at 563-588-4400.

TICKETS ON SALE 
AUG. 20 @ 10AM!
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MAN, MY LAST EKG SUCKED

Tuesdays
‘Round Midnight Jazz w/ Bill Encke - Isabella’s, 9 p.m. - 12 a.m. 
Pub Quiz - The Busted Lift, 8 p.m. First 3 Tuesdays of the month.
Karaoke - Rainbow Lounge, Canfield Hotel, 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Karaoke - Borderline, One Flight Up, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Dave Lorenz, Player’s Sports Bar, 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
DJ Music - Double J DJ’s, Rooster’s, Platteville, 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Wednesdays
Open Mic -  Hosted by the Dert Tones, The Busted Lift, 9 p.m. - 1a.m.
Mississippi Band Duo - Galleria Lounge, Fountain Park, 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Live on Main Comedy - 2 great standups, Bricktown, 9 p.m. - 11 p.m.
3100 Club Comedy - Midway Hotel, Bricktown, 9 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Cigar Club, Bartinis, 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.
The Wundo Band - Pizzeria Uno Annex, Platteville, WI,  9 p.m. - 12 a.m.
WJOD Wild West Wed - (Country Dancing), Fairgrounds, 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Karaoke - Becky McMahon, Denny’s Lux Club 8:30 p.m. -12:30 a.m.
Karaoke - Borderline, Bricktown, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Rainbow Lounge, Canfield Hotel, 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Karaoke - Dave Lorenz, Player’s Sports Bar, 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Thursdays
Live Music - Robbie Bahr & Laura McDonald, Gobbies, Galena, 9 p.m. -1a.m.
Y-105 Party Zone - Dbq Co. Fairgrounds, 7 p.m. - 10 p.m.
Open Mic - Grape Harbor, 8 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Open Mic Showcase, Isabella’s 8 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.
Karaoke - Rainbow Lounge, Canfield Hotel, 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Karaoke - Rocco - Riverboat Lounge, 8:30 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Karaoke - Becky McMahon, Ground Round, 9 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Karaoke - Flyin’ Hawaiian, Shannon’s Bar, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - C-Sharp, A&B Tap, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Soundwave, Bulldog Billiards,  9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Karaoke - Dave Lorenz, Player’s Sports Bar, 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
DJ Music - DJ Brian Imbus, Jumpers, 8:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.
DJ Music - Double J DJ’s, Rooster’s, Platteville, 9 p.m. - 2 a.m.

Fridays
Live Comedy - Arthur House Restaurant, Platteville, 9 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Firewood Friday (3rd Friday’s) - Isabella’s Bar at the Ryan House, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Live Music - Leonardo Roldan/Romeo Bautista, Los Aztecas, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Karaoke - Rainbow Lounge, Canfield Hotel, 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Karaoke - Riverboat Lounge, 8:30 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Karaoke - Flyin’ Hawaiian, Sublime, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - C-Sharp, A&B Tap, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - C-N-T Entertainment, T.J’s Bent Prop, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Dave Lorenz, Player’s Sports Bar, 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Karaoke - Brian Leib’s Essential Entertainment, Aragon Tap, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
DJ Music - Main Event DJ, Gin Rickeys, 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
DJ Music - Sound Ideas DJ, Timmerman’s Supper Club, 8 p.m.-12 a.m.
DJ Music - DJ Brian Imbus, Jumpers, 8:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.
DJ Music - Karaoke w/DJ 007, Riverboat Lounge, 9:30 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Saturdays
Live Comedy - Arthur House Restaurant, Platteville, 9 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
Live Music - Leonardo Roldan/Romeo Bautista, Los Aztecas, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. 
Bluff Street Live Open Mic, Mississippi Mug, 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Karaoke - Rainbow Lounge, Canfield Hotel, 7:30 p.m. - 2 a.m.
Karaoke - Riverboat Lounge, 8:30 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Karaoke - C-Sharp, A&B Tap, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Flyin Hawaiian, George & Dales, (East Dub.) 9p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Dave Lorenz, Player’s Sports Bar, 9 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
Karaoke - Starburst Karaoke, w/Dave Winders, Instant Replay, 9 p.m.-1a.m.
DJ Music - Main Event DJ, Gin Rickeys, 8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.
DJ Music - Sound Ideas DJ, Timmerman’s Supper Club, 8 p.m.-12 a.m.

Sundays
Karaoke - Flyin’ Hawaiian, Knicker’s Saloon, 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.
Karaoke - Phoenix Entertainment, The Hangout (East Dub.), 9 p.m. - 3 a.m.
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The intimate space that Isabella’s presents in 
the cozy lower lounge of the Ryan House 
seems just made for the spare, haunting mu-
sic of Roma di Luna.  Or maybe it’s the other 
way around.  Regardless, we all get a chance 
to see if that speculation proves true as the 

Minneapolis duo is set to perform at 
Isabella’s, Friday, August 17.  

Husband and wife Alexei and Channy 
Moon Casselle co-write and perform 
original folk and country that sounds 
both contemporary and like some-
thing from the early 20th century at 
the same time.  Simple, even stark in-
strumentation that includes guitar and 
violin serve as the setting for Channy’s 
haunting vocals – dark, laid-bare but 
soothing and always beautiful.  The 
austere arrangements serve to center 
the focus on the melodies, the sweetly 
melancholic lyrics and the voice that 
carries them so gently.  

Alexei, who mostly handles guitar 
duties also sings in his own very 
emotive style, which makes it even 
more surprising to learn that his 
regular gig is as an MC in the un-
derground hip-hop scene!  Known 
as Crescent Moon as a former mem-
ber of the Oddjobs, he currently is a 

member of Minneapolis crew Kill the Vul-
tures. Together with Channy, a classically-
trained violinist and bluegrass fiddle player, 
they create the sad and beautiful sound of 
Roma di Luna.  Get yourself a drink and turn 
the lights down low.  

Ethan Keller Group
Saturday, August 18
The Busted Lift

Milwaukee jazz funk prodigy Ethan Keller 
brings the groove machine known as the 
Ethan Keller Group (or EKG for short) to 
the Busted Lift, Saturday, August 18.  

Writing his own tunes since the age of 
nine, Keller formed his first band as a 

high school freshman at the tender age of 
13 after his dad gave him a bass guitar. He 
eventually switched to guitar and started 
the band Greenscene, a funky jam band 
that not only made a splash in the Milwau-
kee area but won the 2001 Jim Beam Band 
Search, beating out 1500 other competi-
tors to earn the title “best unsigned mod-
ern rock act in America.”

With national recognition and lots of in-
terest from record labels the band hit the 
road the following year traversing 18 dif-
ferent states, logging over 35,000 miles, 
playing showcases like South-by-South-
west and opening for big-name acts.  Scor-
ing legions of fans via the internet, Green-
scene logged over 30,000 plays on MP3.
com with five different songs breaking the 
web site’s Top 10.  Despite the hype, the 
band couldn’t keep it together and eventu-
ally broke up.  

Keller regrouped and formed the Ethan 
Keller Group in the spring of 2004.  Tapping 
into a diverse set of influences, from Steely 
Dan to Pearl Jam, from Wes Montgomery 
to Frank Zappa, EKG combines elements of 
jazz with the groove of modern funk and 
hip hop, filtered through a rock and pop 
setting.  Continual touring has honed Keller 
and Co.’s chops to match musicians beyond 
them in years. Since his start in Greenscene 
in1995, Keller has sold over 6,000 albums 
and played over 1,000 shows spread over 
35 states.  The kid gets around.  Fans of The 
Dan, Soulive, Jamiroquai, Beck, and G. 
Love should check out EKG.
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EVERYBODY’S ROCKIN’ AT THE DIGGS! GRAB THE HARLEYS!

AUGUST 9 - 22

August 25 and 26 will mark the 2nd 
Annual New Diggings Music Festival, 
brought to you by the New Diggings 
General Store & Inn and Anton’s Saloon. 
The two days will feature a boatload of 
live music, beginning at noon on Satur-
day, August 25, with Julien’s Bluff playing 
until 4 p.m., followed by the Barstool Bob 
Blues Band (featuring members of Ernie 
and the Poor Boys). At 9 p.m. the Diggs 
welcomes a fan favoritel, Zero 2 Sixty, 
featuring the lovely and talented 365 vet-
eran Joie Borland and at Anton’s, you can 
catch the Fever River String Band.

Sunday will offer Laura and the Longhairs 
(Laura McDonald with Jimmy Berg and 
Andy Steil) playing from noon to 4 p.m., 
and the always rockin’ Mighty Short Bus, 

out of Madison, Wisconsin, will perform 
from 4 - 8 p.m. 

New Diggings is of course famous for be-
ing a destination for motorcycle enthusi-
asts, and visitors will no doubt see (and 
hear) their fair share of Harleys over the 
weekend.  But some might be surprised 
to see the various modes of transportation 
people utilize to reach this particular party.  
Reportedly, people come on horseback, on 
bicycles, in antique cars and tractors – in 
fact one group makes it a hayride, only 
they add couches and recliners to the usu-
al hay wagon to really ride in style.  Some 
of these end up in the parade that takes 
place on Saturday at 3:45 p.m. on County 
Highway W, between the two bars.

Now, what’s a festival without food? 
Burgers, brats, smoked sausage, beef 
sandwiches, barbecue pork sandwiches 
(The Diggs’ world-famous, that is!), root 
beer floats (with Culver’s custard!), cold 
beer ... don’t worry, all your needs are 
covered. Just bring a lawn chair!

In addition, once again a special quilt has 
been commissioned to be raffled at 
the festival. This year, the quilter 
took photos from last year’s event 
and transferred the images to pieces 
of fabric which she incorporated 
into the quilt. Raffle tickets will be 
available for a buck apiece, or 6 
for $5. Proceeds from raffle tickets 
will go to Hospice of Dubuque. The 
drawing for the quilt will be held on 
Sunday, August 26 ... and wouldn’t 

you like a little piece of history?

Admission to the music festival is free, 
and campgrounds are freely available 
as well. The festival is sponsored by the 

Sandy Hook Tavern, Doolittle’s in Cuba 
City, Robbin’s Motor Sports, Will Farms 
and Trucking, Gangsters and H&M Dis-
tributing. For more information, contact 
the New Diggings General Store at 608-
965-3231, or e-mail newdiggs@new-
diggs.com.  See the big sexy ad below!

If you’ve never been to New Diggins... 
well, shame on you. But after the shame 
wears off, realize that this is a great op-
portunity to see what everyone’s talking 
about. Familes are welcome to join in on 
a weekend full of fun. And say howdy to 
Kelli and Lou for us!



Friday, August 10 (Noon & 5 PM)

The Dubuque Area Labor-Management Coun-
cil presents Summerfest 2007 under 
the Town Clock on Friday, August 
10. The fun begins at 11:30 
a.m., featuring the rock and 
blues stylings of Sid V and 
the Human Resources 
who return from 5 
to 6:30 p.m. And 
returning for its 
sixth appearance 
at Summerfest is 
the Minneapo-
lis-based The R 
Factor, one of the 
Midwest’s fore-
most party bands 
with a repertoire 

of more than 400 songs. They’ll help 
Summerfesters rock the night away 
from 7 p.m. until you drop.

Great food will be on hand 
from folks like Fat Tuesday’s, 

West Dubuque Tap, Sugar Ray’s, 
Town Clock Inn, Dubuque Area 
Labor Harvest and more. Even 
Margaritas from Carlos O’Kelly’s.

Admission to Summerfest is free, 
though donations to the grant fund 

           will be accepted by volunteers from 
the Dubuque County Deputy Sheriffs’ Associa-
tion. All proceeds from Summerfest Dubuque 
will fund the DALMC’s Education-to-Employ-
ment grant program for students entering skilled 
occupations in the Tri-State area. Free-will con-
tributions will also be shared with the Deputies’ 
Shop with a Cop Program, providing school 
clothing and supplies for children in need.
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Saturday, August 11, 6 PM

For twelve years, the Four Mounds Founda-
tion has been celebrating the roots of Ameri-
can music with Blues Fest.  This year’s event is 
scheduled for Saturday, August 11, at the Alliant 
Amphitheater in front of the historic Dubuque 
Star Brewery.  A fundraiser for the Four Mounds 
Foundation’s Youth Empowerment Services 
(Y.E.S.) Program, Blues Fest will feature the mu-
sic of veteran bluesman Eddie Shaw, with Big 
James & the Chicago Playboys set to open.  

Gates open for the Four Mounds 
Blues Fest at 6 p.m., with music 
beginning at 7 p.m.  Admission for 
the event is $7.00 per person.  All 
proceeds benefit the Four Mounds 
Foundation Youth Empowerment 
Services (Y.E.S.) Program, designed 
to empower at-risk youth 14-18 
years old “to make solid decisions 
about their future based on a sound 
work ethic.” Blues Fest, in its twelve 
years has raised over $100,000 to 
support the Y.E.S. program.  

For more information, visit www.four-
mounds.org or call 563-557-7292.  
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Captain Jack’s 3rd Annual 
Treasure Hunt & Pirate Party
Saturday, August 11- Mid-Town Marina

Ever wanted to play pirate?  Or for you ladies, 
maybe a saucy pirate wench?  Aye, matey, me 
too (the pirate, not the wench).  More than just 

dressing up like you might for Halloween, 
but lurking on the backwaters of one of the 
world’s greatest waterways, drinking rum 
and searching for buried treasure?  Well, 
you have your chance on Saturday, Au-
gust 11.  Sponsored by Mid-Town Ma-
rina, Captain Jack’s hosts the third an-
nual Treasure Hunt & Pirate Party.  

Here’s how it works: Assemble your 
pirate crew and a seaworthy 
vessel.  (If you don’t have a boat, 
you can still play along, but 

we’re guessing that some sort of 
watercraft will give you a distinct 

advantage over the land lubbers.)  Sign up 
at Mid-Town or one of the other designated 
ports of call, details later).  Begin searching 
the great Mississippi River for the hidden 
treasure chest.  “But how will we find it?” 
you might be thinking.  After all, it could 
be anywhere – buried on an island in 

the channel, submerged in some brackish 
backwater, tied in a tree … Well, you need 
some sort of treasure map that guides you to 
the correct location – preferably with some 
well-known landmarks and clues like “ten 
paces to the south” and that sort of thing.  

Here’s where the fun really starts. There is a treasure 
map with clues but it’s in pieces and to assemble 
the full map you have guide your pirate schooner 
to a variety of ports of call to collect the various 
clues. Treasure hunters will need to visit not only 
Mid-Town, but also the Yardarm, Catfish Charlie’s, 
The Bent Prop, Massey Station, and Hawkeye 
Boats. Captain Jack assures us that all clues can be 
gathered by land or sea, which is rather egalitarian 
for such a rogue, but it just doesn’t seem right to 
sail a Hyundai when  piecing together a treasure 
map, but hey, it’s your pirate ship.  

Part scavenger hunt, part poker 
run, the treasure hunt not only 
sounds like a lot of fun, but if you 
actually find the treasure chest, 
you and your pirate crew get split 
the booty, which includes a stash 
of coins, various kinds of rum, some clothes 
and other pirate treasure chest stuff.  Last year’s 
treasure was never found so the booty will be 
added to this year’s stash.  Only one pirate from 
Captain Jack’s crew knows where the treasure is 
hidden – not even Captain Jack knows where it 
is – and he puts together the map and clues.  

The treasure hunt begins at 10 a.m. and contin-
ues until 8 p.m. or until some lucky pirates find 
it.  After the hunt, Mid-Town will host the Pirate 
Party from 4 p.m. to 1 a.m. with a costume con-
test and prizes for “best pirate,” “best wench,” 
and the “best pirate ship” for those who deco-
rate their boat in the party theme.  

“Last year, we had one entry,” explains Captain 

Jack (a.k.a. Rich Fluhr). “He put sails on his pon-
toon boat with a crow’s nest and everything.  It was 
pretty cool.” The good Captain goes on to tell the 
tale of how this particular band of pirates also cre-
ated a water balloon slingshot that launched bio-
degradable water balloons (these are eco-friendly 
pirates). They attacked other ships flying the Jolly 
Roger until visiting one port of call where another 
crew of scallywags crept on board and stole the 
slingshot, balloons and their own “treasure chest” 
– a cooler full of beer! Pretty bold behavior – to 

get between a crew of pirates and 
their grog!  

The Pirate Party will feature live 
music from A Pirate Over 50 (of 
course) starting at 4 p.m. on the pa-
tio, and James Kinds & the All Night 
Riders at 8:30 p.m. on a barge in 

the docks.  The party is open to everyone, even if 
you don’t participate in the treasure hunt.  Judging 
for the costume contest will begin at 8 p.m.  

Registration for the treasure hunt is just $10 for 
your whole crew and goes toward the treasure 
chest and party.  Crews can register at Mid-
Town, Catfish Charlie’s, The Bent Prop, and 
Hawkeye Boats from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

Mid-Town Marina is located at 285 5th Street 
in East Dubuque, IL (at the end of 6th Street off 
Highway 20) or by river at Mile 579 (the en-
trance is past the second red buoy south of the 
Julien Dubuque Bridge, but any good river pi-
rate would already know that).  For more infor-
mation, call 815-747-3310.



Thursday, August 16 
Open Mic Night
Grape Harbor, 7:30 - 11:30 PM

A Pirate Over 50
Gin Rickeys, 9 PM - 12 AM

Friday, August 17
365 Lunchtime Jam, Hannah Haupt
Town Clock, 11:30 AM - 1 PM

Dubuque...And All That Jazz!
feat. C.J. Chenier
Town Clock, 5 - 9 PM

Chuck Bregman
180 Main, 5 PM - 9 PM 

Dave Zollo
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

Okham’s Razor
Perfect Pint, P-ville, 8 - 11 PM

White Rose
Gooch’s, Kieler, 8 PM - 12 AM

Katie & Brownie
Irish Cottage, 8 PM - 12 AM

Mississippi Band
DBQ Driving Range, 8 PM - 12 AM

50 Pound Rooster
Mooney Hollow Barn, 9 PM - 1 AM

Mixed Emotions
Da Vinci’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

Massey Road
Grand Tap, 9 PM - 1 AM

Mary Kate Bristow
Grape Harbor, 9 PM - 12 AM

Roma Di Luna
Isabella’s, 8 - 11 PM

Thursday, August 9
Nate Jenkins
Captain Merry, 6 - 9 PM

Live Riverwalk Music
Grand Harbor, 5:30 - 9:30 PM

Live Jazz
Timbers, P-ville, 7 - 10:30 PM

Open Mic Night
Grape Harbor, 7:30 - 11:30 PM

Isabella’s Open Mic
Isabella’s bar, 9 PM - 12 AM

Friday, August 10

Sid V & the Human Resources
Town Clock, 11:30 AM - 1 PM

Friday, August 10 

Summerfest featuring the R-Factor
Town Clock 5 PM -10 PM

Billy Leathem
Irish Cottage, 8 PM - 12 AM

Strangers With Candy
Catfish Charlie’s, 8 PM - 12 AM

DRILL
Sandy Hook Tavern, 10 PM - 2 AM

Saturday, August 11
Jan Reed
Mississippi Mug, 3 - 5 PM

Saturday, August 11

Live Riverwalk Music
Grand Harbor, 5:30 - 9:30 PM

The Troves
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

Dick Sturman
Captain Merry, 6 - 9 PM

Billy Leathem
Irish Cottage, 8 - 11 PM

Tracy Beck
New Diggings, 9 PM - 1 AM

Horsin’ Around Band
Dirty Ernie’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

Pirate Party
Midtown Marina, 4 - 11 PM

Sunday, August 12

Brother’n
New Diggings, 3:30 - 7:30 PM

Wednesday, August 15

The Wundo Band
Pizzeria Uno, 8 PM - 12 AM

The Dert Tones
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

Live Music
Stone Cliff Winery, Star Brewery 6-9 PM

Live On Main Comedy
Bricktown, 9 - 11 PM

Thursday, August 16

Nick Strika
Grand Harbor, 5:30 - 9:30 PM

Isabella’s Open Mic
Isabella’s bar, 9 PM - 12 AM

‘Round Midnight
Captain Merry, 6 - 9 PM

Live Jazz
Timbers, P-ville, 7 - 10:30 PM

DUBUQUE365.com



Thursday, August 23

Ken Wheaton
Grand Harbor, 5:30 - 9:30 PM

Live Jazz
Timbers, P-ville, 7 - 10:30 PM

Paul McHugh
Irish Cottage, 8 PM - 12 AM

Isabella’s Open Mic
Isabella’s bar, 9 PM - 12 AM

The Thieves
Captain Merry, 6 - 9 PM

Mr. Obvious
Music in the Park, 7 - 8:30 PM

Tony Walker
Dirty Ernie’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

Open Mic Night
Grape Harbor, 7:30 - 11:30 PM

Friday, August 24

365 Lunchtime Jam
Town Clock, 11:30 AM - 1 PM

Chuck Bregman
180 Main, 5 PM - 9 PM

Summer’s Last Blast
Port of DBQ, 5 - 11 PM

Big Muddy
Isabella’s, 8 PM - 12 AM

A Pirate Over 50
Mid-Town Marina, 7 - 11 PM

Okham’s Razor
Grape Escape, 8 - 11 PM

Ken Wheaton
Grape Harbor, 9 PM - 12 AM

Billy Lee Janey
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

Apple Dumplin’s
Sandy Hook, 10 PM - 2 AM

Saturday, August 25
New Diggings Music Festival
New Diggings, 12 PM - 12 AM

Irish Hooley
Alliant Amphitheater, 1 - 10 PM

Ralph Kluseman
Grand Harbor, 5:30 - 9:30 PM

Melanie Mausser
Captain Merry, 6 - 9 PM

The Wild Animals
Isabella’s, 8 PM - 12 AM

Artie & the Pink Catillacs
3100 Club, 8 PM - 12 AM

Saturday, August 18
Ethan Keller Group
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

Maureen Kilgore
Captain Merry, 6 - 9 PM

The Legends
3100 Club, 8 PM - 12 AM

Katie & Brownie
Irish Cottage, 8 PM 12 - AM

Zero 2 Sixty
Doolittle’s, 9 PM - 1 AM

Loose Gravel Duo
Grand Harbor, 5:30 - 9:30 PM

Live Music
Stone Cliff Winery, Star Brewery 7 - 11 PM

Apple Dumplin’s
New Diggings, 9 PM - 1 AM

A Pirate Over 50
Dog House Lounge, 9 PM - 1 AM

Scarlet Runner
Knicker’s Saloon, 9 PM - 1 AM

Jaime Guiscafre
Grape Harbor, 9 PM - 12 AM

The Do Overs
Jumpers, 9:30 PM - 1:30 AM

Madhouse
Pit Stop, 9:30 PM - 1:30 AM

Sunday, August 19
           Chuck Bregman
Anton’s Saloon, 3 - 9 PM

A Pirate Over 50
Mid-Town Marina, 4 - 8 PM

Tony Walker
Sandy Hook , 8 PM - 12 AM

Jim the Mule
New Diggings, 3:30 - 7:30 PM

Wed., August 22
Live On Main Comedy
Bricktown, 9 - 11 PM

The Dert Tones
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

Live Music
Stone Cliff Winery, 6 - 9 PM

The Wundo Band
Pizzeria Uno, 8 PM - 12 AM

Saturday, August 25

Blue Willow
Potter’s Mille, 8 PM - 12 AM

The Legend
Henry’s Pub, 8 PM - 12 AM

Paul McHugh
Irish Cottage, 8 PM - 12 AM

The Thieves
Grape Harbor, 9 PM - 12 AM

Sunday, August 26

New Diggings Music Festival
New Diggings, 12 - 8 PM

Wednesday, August 29

The Wundo Band
Pizzeria Uno, 8 PM - 12 AM

The Dert Tones
Busted Lift, 9 PM - 1 AM

Live Music
Stone Cliff Winery, 6 - 9 PM

Live On Main Comedy
Bricktown, 9 - 11 PM

Thursday, August 30

Searson
Irish Cottage, 6 - 10 PM

Live Jazz
Timbers, P-ville, 7 - 10:30 PM

Isabella’s Open Mic
Isabella’s bar, 9 PM - 12 AM

The Lovin’ Spoonful
Grand Opera House, 7 - 10 PM

Open Mic Night
Grape Harbor, 7:30 - 11:30 PM

Nick Strika
Grand Harbor, 5:30 - 9:30 PM

‘Round Midnight
Captain Merry, 6 - 9 PM

A Pirate Over 50
Gin Rickeys, 9 PM - 12 AM

Friday, August 31

365 Lunchtime Jam w/ Big Muddy
Town Clock, 11:30 AM - 1 PM

JAYCEE EVENT CALENDAR
Thursday August 9, 2007: Jaycee Power Lunch 
Series, 12 - 1 PM, 180 Main Restaurant. Speak-
er: Ev Buckardt. $10. 2-for-1! All are welcome. 
 
Thursday August 9, 2007: Self-Defense Class, 
7:30pm at Dubuque Karate Club, 805 Centu-
ry Dr. Lower Level. Call 599-8002 or email at 
dubuquejaycees@yahoo.com. Make this the 
night you discover the Jaycees! 

Friday, August 10, 7:30am. Apples for Students 
is a program put on by St. Mark’s Community 
Center to help children in need by purchas-
ing their school supplies. The Dubuque Jay-
cees will once again partner with John Deere 
employees to deliver the school supplies. Last 
year 1,400 bags were delivered. If you are able 
to help out, please contact Mark O’Brien to 
find out more details obrienmark@johndeere.
com or phone 563-599-7966).
 
Thursday August 16: General Membership 
Meeting, 7:30pm at the Clubhouse (515 W. 
8th). All are encouraged to attend. Learn more 
about the the organization and what projects 
and activities are currently underway!

Friday, August 17, Pouring beer at All That Jazz, 
5-9PM. A great way to meet other members.

Thursday, August 23, Jaycees Golf Outing, 
Meadows Golf Course. Noon. Call 588-5555.

Sunday, August 26, Summer Appreciation Pic-
nic. Join us at noon for the big shindig at Eagle 
Point Park as the group thanks all who volun-
teered at Jaycee events this summer.



NOW PLAYING IN DUBUQUE
Hairspray . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  93% Fresh 
The Simpsons . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89% Fresh 
Harry Potter 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  77% Fresh
Hot Rod . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57% Rotten
Underdog . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15% Rotten
Transformers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47% Rotten
The Bourne Ultimatum  . . . . . .  94% Fresh
Ratatouille . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96% Fresh
No Reservations . . . . . . . . . . . 43% Rotten
License to Wed  . . . . . . . . . . . . 8% Rotten  

Matt Damon returns for the third time as trained as-
sassin Jason Bourne in The Bourne Ultimatum.  Still 
hunted by those who orchestrated his training and still 
haunted by the death of his beloved Marie, Bourne 
continues his search for the secrets of his past.  He 
travels all over the world during his quest and encoun-
ters some familiar faces including Nicky (Julia Stiles) 
and Pamela Landy (Joan Allen) along with some new 
ones. David Strathairn joins this installment as CIA 
division head Noah Vosen and Scott Glenn plays CIA 
Chief Ezra Kramer.  As Bourne tries to put the pieces of 
the puzzle together, he discovers a more tangled web 
of deceptions and half truths than even he imagined.  

Car chases and foot 
races take Bourne 
and those tracking 
him to such exotic 
locales as Morocco, 
Spain, Italy, Eng-
land and the United 
States.

The Bourne Ultima-
tum picks up where 
The Bourne Suprem-
acy left off, sort of.  
The action in this in-
stallment is as ener-
getic and frenetic as 

that of the first two, if not slightly higher in its octane 
level.  The camera moves fast and Damon once again 
seems to actually be in the thick of things as he beats 
the living you-know-what of the other agents and 
smashes just about every vehicle into which he steps 
foot.  Joan Allen reprises her role of Pamela Landy 
with the same amount of compassion as before and 
still shines as a determined and focused intelligence 
operative.  It says a great deal about a film (from script 
to director to lead actors) when actors the caliber of 
Strathairn, Glenn and Albert Finney (as the doctor who 
psychologically broke Bourne in the first place) agree 
to be part of the cast.  While the back story, the acting 
and the action are sound, this movie is driven a little 
too much by the fight scenes and car chases, a couple 
of which seem to be longer than necessary.   This is 
well worth the ticket price. Just promise us that, if you 
wait to see it until you can only view it on the small 
screen, you at least get the Widescreen version so you 
can see ALL the action.

- After becoming a hot property in 
Hollywood following the better-than-
anyone-expected results of Live Free 
or Die Hard, director Len Wiseman 
has been signed to direct not one but 
two huge properties. First up is a film 

adaptation of the hit Xbox 360 game Gears of War, 
then a remake of Escape from New York, starring 
Gerard Butler (300) as Snake Plissken.

- Shooting on the upcoming Sex and 
the City film, scheduled to begin in 
October, has been stalled. Actress 
Kim Cattrall has become unhappy 
that the script gave her less screen-
time than co-star Sarah Jessica Parker, 

so Cattrall is now holding out for a much bigger 
payday in exchange for the smaller role. This is not 
the first time Cattrall has pulled such a stunt; the 
movie has been off-and-on since 2004.

- Proving once again that there really 
are no original ideas left, The Platinum 
Dunes production company, which 
previously spearheaded the remake of 
The Texas Chainsaw Massacre, is com-
missioning a script in hopes to return 

to Camp Crystal Lake with a remake of the classic 
Friday the 13th. The performance of Rob Zombie’s 
upcoming Halloween remake will likely determine 
whether the project goes ahead.

- Tom Hanks is heavily rumored to star 
in Frank Darabont’s upcoming adapta-
tion of Ray Bradbury’s Fahrenheit 451. 
Hanks is rumored to be playing Guy 
Montag, the fireman in the film who 
begins to question whether the prac-

tice of burning books is a good idea. The film is 
scheduled for either late 2008 or early 2009.

- Those of you who remember the 
classic television series Get Smart 
will likely remember the character of 
Agent 13, the secret agent who hides 
in such strange places as mailboxes 
and trash cans. In next summer’s ad-

aptation, Agent 13 will be played by none other 
than comedy legend Bill Murray.

BUZZTH
E

Rush Hour 3 (8/10) Buzz: NO BUZZ YET
Hong Kong Police Chief Inspector Lee is es-
corting a Chinese ambassador as he delivers 
a major address regarding the Chinese Tri-
ads in Los Angeles. When the ambassador is 

shot and nearly killed, Lee re-teams with former LAPD 
detective James Carter, now a traffic cop, to track down 
the would-be assassins. Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker.

Stardust (8/10)  Buzz: FRESH
Based on the Neil Gaiman novella. A young 
man tries to win the heart of Victoria, the 
beautiful object of his desire, as he goes on 
a quest to retrieve a fallen star. After crossing 

the Wall, a barrier separating his village from the rest 
of the world, the young man discovers that the fallen 
star is in fact a beautiful young woman named Yvaine. 
Throughout his quest, his mission now changes ... as he 
wins the heart of the star, he discovers the meaning of 
true love. Robert De Niro, Michelle Pfeiffer.

Daddy Day Camp (8/10) Buzz: FRESH
Cuba Gooding, Jr., replaces Eddie Murphy 
in this oh-dear-God-why-did-we-need-this 
sequel to Daddy Day Care. After the success 
of his day care business, Charlie Hinton de-

cides to open up a day camp with his friends. But all 
the best-laid plans begin to go awry as Charlie’s father, 
Colonel Buck Hinton, shows up on the scene and be-
gins to take over. 

Superbad (8/17) Buzz: ROTTEN
Two socially inept friends have developed 
an intradependent friendship over the 
years. Now that they’ve been accepted at 
different colleges, they must now contem-

plate life apart. The foul-mouthed Seth and the socially 
awkward Evan now undertake a misguided attempt to 
reverse a lifelong streak of futility with the ladies in one 
panicked night.

The Invasion (8/17) NO BUZZ YET
A NASA space shuttle crash-lands on Earth, 
and an alien disease in the wreckage begins 
infecting human beings. A psychatrist and 
her colleague discover that the transforma-

tion caused by the infection is triggered by REM sleep ... 
how long can you stay awake?

Rotten Tomatoes collects the thoughts of dozens of movie reviewers 
across the country and averages their scores into a fresh or rotten 
rating. If a movie gets 60% or higher positive reviews, it is FRESH!

www.rottentomatoes.com
 OPENING DURING THIS ISSUE

The Bourne Ultimatum - A Film by Paul Green-
grass (The Bourne Supremacy, United 93)
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2835 NW Arterial, 
Dubuque, 

563-582-7827
Carmike  

Cinema Center 8
75  JFK, Dubuque, IA

563-588-3000

Millennium  Cinema
151  Millennium Drive

 Platteville, WI  
1-877-280-0211 or

 608-348-4296

Avalon Cinema
95 E Main St.

 Platteville, WI
608-348-5006

Find great movie 
resources online at

Dubuque365.com

MOVIES ARE A DISH THAT IS BEST SERVED COLD ... IT IS VERY COLD IN THEATERS

AUGUST 9 - 22
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I TAKE MY INSPIRATION FROM THE MURALS ON WAREHOUSE BRICK WALLS
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A new business in downtown Dubuque, 
Mural Inspirations is a collaboration be-
tween mother and daughter duo Jeanelle 
“Page” Westerfield and Sarah Barnes.  
Specializing in custom painted murals, 
the duo has opened a retail store and 
showroom at 1344 Locust Street.  

According to their Web site, “Mural 
Inspirations paints on walls, furniture, 
canvases and tile or just about any sur-
face that can be painted!”  Examples 
of their work can be seen at their 
store, including stenciled and hand-
painted furniture, original paintings 
on canvas, and hand-painted murals 
on tile.  With 40 years of fine art and 
ceramic painting experience, West-
erfield custom designs ceramic tile 
murals, which are hand-painted and 
kiln-fired.  The resulting tiles can be 

used for kitchen countertops or 
decorative backsplashes or as ac-
cent pieces in a bathroom.  

Skilled mural artists, Barnes and 
Westerfield can recreate origi-
nal paintings on interior walls or 
around doorways, or create a cus-
tom design to match your vision for 
a room’s décor.  Hand-painting on 
ordinary furniture can transform a 
piece into an heirloom.  To see ex-

amples of their work, stop in their store 
or visit their web site at www.muralin-
pirations.com.  For more information, 
call 563-556-2476.

Mural Inspirations

www.cablecarsquare.com



“Why the Arts 
Mean Business!”
by Mayor Roy D. Buol

At the U.S. Conference of Mayors in late 
June, I joined with other members of the 
Tourism, Arts, Parks, Entertainment, and 
Sports Committee to discuss the findings 
of a study titled “Arts & Economic Pros-
perity III.”  This third study of the non-
profit arts and culture industry’s impact 
on the nation’s economy sends a clear 
and welcome message: “leaders who 
care about community and economic 
development can feel good about choos-
ing to invest in the arts!”

The key lesson, says Robert Lynch, Presi-
dent and CEO of Americans for the Arts, 
is that communities that invest in the arts 
reap the additional benefits of jobs, eco-
nomic growth, and a quality of life that 
positions them to compete in our 21st-
century creative economy.

The findings go on to share that nation-
ally, the arts and culture industry gener-
ates $166.2 billion in economic activity 
annually, a 24 percent increase in just the 
past five years, an amount that is greater 
than the Gross Domestic Product of most 
countries!  This spending supports 5.7 mil-
lion full-time jobs, an increase of 850,000 
jobs in just the past five years alone!

The arts also generate nearly $30 billion in 
revenue to local, state and federal govern-
ments annually.  By comparison, the three 
levels of government collectively spend 
less than $4 billion annually to support arts 
and culture — a 7:1 return on investment 
that would even thrill Wall Street veterans!

In Dubuque, our economic growth has 
been mirrored by the growth of our arts 
and cultural programming and events.  
And, across America, cities that were once 
struggling economically are reinventing 
and rebuilding themselves by investing in 
the arts and culture…proven catalysts for 
growth and economic prosperity.

By creating cultural hubs, nonprofit art 
businesses help define themselves, draw 
tourists, and attract investment.  This is ev-
ident in Dubuque.  This is also an impor-
tant reason why we must work to ensure 

that our federal partners support Ameri-
ca’s nonprofit cultural organizations in 
order that we can continue enjoying the 
substantial benefits the arts bring.

The arts and culture industry, unlike many 
industries, leverages a significant amount 
of event-related spending by its audiences.  
For example, a person attending an event 
at the Dubuque Museum of Art, the Grand 
Opera House, the Bell Tower Theater, the 
Dubuque Symphony Orchestra, the Alliant 
Amphitheater, Town Clock Plaza and so 
on, may purchase dinner at a restaurant, 
eat dessert after a show, and return home 
to pay a babysitter.  Businesses that cater 
to the arts and culture audiences reap the 
rewards of economic activity.

The report reinforces that not only do the 
arts provide a much needed social escape 
for many in our communities, they also 
drive local economies.  Having an abun-
dance of unique arts and events means 
more revenue to local businesses and 
makes Dubuque more attractive to young, 
talented professionals—whose decisions 
on where to start a career or business are 
increasingly driven by quality of life and 
the availability of cultural amenities.

In the not too distant past, the City began 
providing budget support for arts and cul-
tural programming at a significantly higher 
level than ever before, to the broad and 
enthusiastic reception of community mem-
bers of all ages.   Since that time, Dubuque 
has been selected as one of the first Cul-
tural Corridor districts recognized by the 
State of Iowa.  The number of arts and cul-
tural events, public and private, continues 
to increase and there is a new awareness 
and appreciation for the way in which the 
arts teach us about ourselves and others.  
The depth and breadth of talent we have 
right here in Dubuque including our art-
ists, sculptors, musicians, actors, singers, 
poets and authors all serve to enhance our 
community’s image and vitality.

This study finally lays to rest a common 
misconception: that communities support 
arts and culture at the expense of local 
economic development.  In fact, com-
munities are investing in an industry that 
supports jobs, generates government rev-
enue, and is the cornerstone of tourism.  
This study has shown that locally, as well 
as nationally, the arts mean business!
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THE CONFERENCE OF MAYORS NEEDS TO COME HAVE A TASTE OF DUBUQUE
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Leading the Way 
to Global Climate 
Solutions 
Did you know that the Iowa State 
League of Cities conference will be 
held in Dubuque this year? As part of 
Mayor Buol and the city of Dubuque’s 
drive to push a green initiative, a spe-
cial event preceding the conference 
will be held on Wednesday, September 
26, at the Grand River Center.

Titled “Leading the Way to Global 
Climate Solutions,” this will be a lun-
cheon / panel discussion, featuring Salt 
Lake City Mayor Rocky Anderson and 
internationally renowned architect Ed-
ward Mazria. Anderson has long been 
an advocate of environmental protec-
tions, going so far as to commit Salt 
Lake City to abide by the international 
Kyoto Protocols, improving air qual-
ity and reducing greenhouse gas emis-
sions. It was such a success that Salt 
Lake City had exceeded the conditions 
of the Kyoto Protocols by 2005, seven 
years ahead of the actual target date. 
Mazria has spent 30 years employing 
a modern, cutting-edge environmental 
approach to his architecture and has 
won multiple awards throughout his 

career for his excellence in the field.

The panel will be facilitated by Rock-
efeller Brothers Fund Program Director 
Michael Northrop, the head of a group 
promoting social change and environ-
mental advocacy. 

The cost for this session will be only 
$15 per person. Reservation informa-
tion will be released soon, so stay tuned 
to 365ink for further details. September 
26 — save the date!
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PAM, WE’LL HAVE YOU KNOW THAT YOU WEIGH LESS THAN BRYCE’S LEFT FOOT!
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Undersize Me
I love to eat. I love the slender onion 
rings at Jack’s Chicken Palace, the frost-
ed orange scones at Panera, the out-of-
the-ordinary goat cheese bruschetta at 
Houlihan’s. I have a special place in 
my heart – make that my mouth – for 
extraordinary desserts like the crème 
brulée at Galena’s Backstreet Steak 
and Chop House, and I will never for-
get the first dessert I had at the newly 
opened Pepper Sprout: A three-layer 
chocolate cake thickly mortared with 
chocolate frosting, studded with fresh 
blueberries.  

But I’m a small per-
son. Soaking wet, I 
probably weigh 
less than Bryce 
Parks’ right leg. 
Well, okay, maybe 
his right and left 
legs put together. 
(Sorry, Bryce.) So 
that means I can’t 
eat very much, 
even when I want 
to. I love to watch 
big eaters at work, 
savoring an appe-
tizer bigger than 
most of my meals, then polishing off 
a steakburger and fries, and ordering 
a gigantic wedge of pie to finish it off. 
But I’m one of those people who asks 
for doggie bags and then makes the 
leftovers last for two more meals at 
home.  To eat more would cause me 
real pain.

I love buffets, but not for the reason 
most people do. The motto “all you 
can eat” means something different to 
a person who can’t eat much. Since I 
love good food, I’m delighted when I 
can take little tiny bits of a lot of dif-
ferent things. My heart sinks when 
I order something luscious and it ar-
rives in quantities as big as my 
head. If Dubuque had a 
tapas place, I’d be their best 
customer. Tapas, in case you 
didn’t know, is the Span-
ish word for “small plates,” 
but tapas dishes don’t have 
to be Spanish. My husband 
and I went to great lengths to 
locate a small-plate restaurant 
in Milwaukee when we were 
there to celebrate my birth-
day last December. We ordered 
six plates, each adorned with just 
enough for two small servings of 
things like frisee salad, roasted lamb 
chops, and chicken satay. I even had 
room for dessert. 

Travel presents a real challenge to 
the small eater. When you’re close to 
home, you can haul back the other half 
of the catfish you couldn’t finish, but 
when you’re staying in a hotel with-
out a fridge, you have to leave 
it behind, guiltily. That’s one 
reason I was so happy to see 
our meal arrive at a French 
restaurant we lunched at in 
Winnipeg. Am I the only diner 
who has ever exclaimed, in 
genuine happiness, “Oh good, 
the servings are small!” as the 
waiter set down my meal? I hope not. 
Bigger isn’t always better.

Still, I wished I’d had 
room for dessert at 
that French restau-
rant. It was called 
“Oui,” but I had to 
say “Non” because 
my small meal had 
left me full. I love 
desserts. I’ll skip the 
meal so I can have 
dessert. Growing up, 
I would bargain with 
my mother about 
how much of the 
main course I had to 
down before I quali-
fied for dessert. It’s all 

her fault. She was a woman no bigger 
than me, who liked to say she only ex-
ceeded 100 pounds twice – and both 
times, it was a girl. She was an unin-
spired everyday cook, but her desserts 
were to die for. 

We didn’t have them just occasionally, 
but every day, twice a day. Our home-
packed school lunches always includ-
ed homemade cookies or cake. Supper 
was always crowned with homemade 
pie, cake, or something more extrava-
gant like floating island or rhubarb 
crisp. My dad had a special triangu-
lar Tupperware container designed to 
transport a piece of her apple or cherry 

pie to his job at Alcoa. I’m sure 
the other guys were jealous. 

So I became conditioned to 
expect – to NEED – a sweet 
after every meal, a habit 
I’ve had to work hard to 

keep in check as my metabo-
lism slows and my blood sugar 

gets excited. I’d still rather eat a 
square inch of pork chop in order 
to deserve a full serving of car-
rot cake. But most of the time, 

I’m good. It’s just when I go away 
that I sort of forget that I don’t eat 

dessert anymore. 

Just a few weeks ago, I was in Ne-
braska, putting in ten days at the latest 

residency of my MFA program. We meet 
at a really nice lodge, where we attend 
lectures and readings and workshops 
all day, every day. It’s intense, but along 

with all the academic and 
creative intensity is, well, 
a lot of food. This lodge 
is right next to Arbor Day 
Farm, and they put their 

own apples into the Orchard 
Oatmeal (a breakfast 
dessert in itself) and the 
apple pie that is available 

at lunch and dinner every 
day. At every break, we found bowls full 
of snacks ranging from blushing fresh 
apricots to full sized candy bars. 

Because all the students and faculty eat 
on a meal plan, our options are pretty 
much unlimited. Lunch is a varied buffet 
plus a salad and dessert bar. Dinner is 
a buffet or ordering off the fancy menu. 
The buffet meant I could have salmon 

with mango salsa or prime rib, or just 
a little of each. The dessert bar meant I 
could have six kinds of pie twice a day. 
And have them I did:  coconut cream, 
lemon meringue, chocolate silk, Bos-
ton cream, cherry, apple, cheesecake. 
Some days there was chocolate cake. 
Some days I had it twice. Once, I was 
over halfway into a piece of cherry pie 
when I realized it wasn’t very good. My 
friend Jennifer said helpfully, “You’ve 
hardly eaten any of it! Go back and get 
a different kind!” So I did. (With friends 
like that, I need a dietitian.)

The funny thing is, I didn’t gain a 
pound. Maybe it was the walks I took 
with Jennifer through the woods. Or 
maybe it was all that intense thinking 
and talking we did. Whatever it was, I 
want seconds. 

Pam Kress-Dunn
pam2617@yahoo.com
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MY PREY SHOULD START PRAYING BEFORE I PREY UPON THEM
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Invisible Prey
by Robert P. Gelms
 
I have been aware of John Sandford and 
his Prey novels for quite some time. Last 
fall, however, was the first time I had 
ever read one. I decided to start at the 
beginning with Rules of Prey, the first 
book Mr. Sandford wrote featuring Lucas 
Davenport.
 
I got hooked.
 
 By spring it’s thirteen books later and 
I’m still hooked. Then a new one comes 
out, Invisible Prey. I wanted to read them 
in the order in which they appeared. 
I’d have to read three more before I’m 
caught up to the present. I’m conflicted.
 
I will admit to being 
slightly compulsive … 
slightly! 
 
Tossing my phobia into 
the veritable bonfire of 
my subconscious, one 
afternoon I buy Invisible 
Prey and cart it home. 
By midnight, bleary eyed 
and sleepy, I snapped 
the book shut wondering 
how long it would take 
Mr. Sandford to offer up 
my next fix. He is that 
good!
 
As I write this I’ve read thirteen and am 
working on the fourteenth of the seven-
teen Prey novels Mr. Sandford has writ-
ten. They all concern the exploits of Lu-

cas Davenport, the Asst. Chief of Police 
of Minneapolis, Minnesota. Lucas runs 
his own investigative team and they 
seem to pick up all the hard 
cases most of which involve 
serial killers. All the books are 
smart, clever, unexpected and 
every one is rooted in reality 
like all good detective stories. 
All the books are similar in 
this regard but they are also 
very different in fundamental 
ways.
 
Davenport is mean, funny, 
dangerously intelligent, vul-
nerable, romantic, pitiless, oc-
casionally unethical, on very 
rare occasions unlawful, tall, handsome, 
attractive to women, cruel, and loyal. I’d 

say that makes him one of 
the most three dimension-
al characters currently 
found between the covers 
of a book. He also wrote 
(or writes, depending 
on which book you are 
reading) computer games 
and computer simulation 
training games for po-
lice departments around 
the country. It made 
him wealthy. He drives 
a Porsche and dresses in 
hand-tailored clothes that 
he buys on impulse when 
something is bothering 
him. He grows from book 

to book. He learns things and makes mis-
takes. In a rare twist for detective stories, 
he actually likes and gets along with his 
boss, who is a woman.

 Mr. Sandford’s villains are as different as 
people are in real life. They are old and 
young, men and women, some partner 

up but most act alone. 
Some kill out of neces-
sity and some are ter-
rifyingly normal. Some 
are the odd ducks in the 
neighborhood and some 
are just the ordinary peo-
ple next door.
 
All the books use a dif-
ferent process. In some 
of the books you know 
the murderer right from 
the first page as in Invis-
ible Prey. In some, you 

don’t find out who did it or why until the 
last page. In some of the books Daven-
port knows who it is but can’t prove it. In 
some, Davenport knows who it is, proves 
it and then finds out he’s wrong.

Davenport likes women. Boy, does he like 
women! Happily for him they all like him 
back. As in real life, sometimes they like 
him more than he likes them and some-
times he likes them more than they like 
him. Sometimes he likes more than one 
at the same time and they find out about 
each other … I recognize the squirming.

 These are all the reasons John Sand-
ford can write seventeen novels about 
the same guy doing the same job and 
none of the books are boring or even, 
surprisingly enough, repetitive. These 
are all the reasons why you can be as-
sured that even if you have read the 
other sixteen books that Invisible Prey 
will still be a gripping page turner. These 
are all the reasons why I can confident-
ly recommend that even if you haven’t 
read any of the other Prey novels you 
should start with Invisible Prey and work  
backwards.
 
NEXT TIME
Tornadoes are ranked on a scale from F1 
to F5. An F1 is a bad blow but an F5 is 
like squashing a hurricane down to an 
area about 150 feet wide. In F5 Mark 
Levine recounts the events of April 3, 
1974, the deadliest tornado day of the 
century. On that day an eruption of 148 
tornadoes killed hundreds and injured 
thousands. Six of those tornadoes were 
of the rarest, most lethal kind, an F5.
 
AFTER, AFTER THAT
Robert Greenfield’s account of the re-
cording of the Rolling Stones’ seminal 
double album Exile On Main Street. It’s 
called Exile On Main Street: A Season in 
Hell With The Rolling Stones and that title 
couldn’t be more appropriate.

E-mail Bob: robertgelms@mchsi.com

Bob’s Book Reviews

EXPIRES AUGUST 31 ,  2007

  A conversation with 
Danny Glover 
        & Felix Justice
October  9th, Clarke College
 
The 10th Annual Mackin-
Mailander Lecture Series at 
Clarke College will feature 
“A Conversation with Danny 
Glover, Moderated by Felix 
Justice” on Tuesday, Oct. 9, in 
the Robert and Ruth Kehl Cen-

ter on the Clarke campus. It’s a ways 
off yet, but as it was just announced, we 
wanted to let you know right away so 
you can save the date. More information 
about ticket sales for the lecture will be 
available in the coming weeks. During 

the upcoming academic 
year, Clarke will cele-
brate “A Year of the Arts” 
as the college’s fine arts 
building, Eliza Kelly Hall, 
celebrates 100 years.
 
In discussing the impor-
tance of arts in educa-
tion, Glover and Justice 

examine the intersections of art, culture 
and activism. Using examples from their 
lives and some of the great works of lit-
erature, both men bring to life their de-
votion to the education of young people 
and the inspiration of the next genera-
tion of leaders in the world.
 
The Mackin-Mailander Lecture Series 

was established in the spring of 1997 
after Clarke received gifts from two 
alums, Mary Mackin ’34 and Verna 
Slattery-Mailander ’20, to estab-
lish an endowed lecture series. 
The annual series consists of three 

lectures, including a prominent 
outside speaker, a faculty lecture and 

an alum lecture.



Don’t Bad Mouth 
Competition
Avoid making bad remarks and 
comments about competition. It’s 
all right to listen to stories or reply 
to questions about a competitor, 
but don’t feel you must instantly 
badmouth them. Calling out your 
competition brings you down a notch 
in the customer’s mind. Whenever 

you hear someone bashing their 
competition, don’t you begin to 
look for their ulterior motive? Don’t 
badmouth your competition and you 
begin to eliminate them.

Improving your life a little bit each 
day makes all the difference! If 
you have a tip you’d like to share, I 
encourage you to send it to me so 
others can benefit. Simply send tips to: 
tips@mattbooth.com.

Does your business or organization need Mattitude? Contact
Matt today at 563-590-9693 or e-mail info@mattbooth.com.

1% Mattitude Improvement Tip
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I CONFUSE EVERYONE I MEET. I CONFUSE THEM WITH LOVE

Win-Win Mindset
Two sisters were fighting over the last 
orange in the fruit bowl. They went 
back and forth, each sister insisting 
that she should get it and both refusing 
to give up. Finally, one offers to split 
the orange down the middle and let 
each settle for half of what they truly 
wanted. To be sure it’s fair, they de-
cide that one will do the cut-
ting and the other will 
get first choice of the 
two halves. They 
were about to 
cut the orange 
in half when 
their aunt 
walked in 
and realized 
what was 
going on. 
She turned to 
the girls and 
asked them 
each why they 
wanted the or-
ange. As it turns out, 
one wanted to eat the or-
ange, and the other wanted 
the peel to put in a cake. Once they 
realized this, they were able to “split” 
the orange in such a way that both got 
exactly what they wanted. They found 
the win-win solution.

It doesn’t matter if you are negotiat-
ing for an orange, a house, or a multi-
million dollar contract, the win-win 
mindset allows you to look for the so-
lution that benefit all parties. Like the 
sisters, most people only care about 
WIIFM (what’s in it for me). As a re-

sult, neither one of them were going 
to get what they wanted. Never as-
sume that the other party views the 
situation the same way you do or you 
may create roadblocks over issues 
that are not relevant. When both sides 
learn about each other’s objectives, 
there is a better chance of coming up 
with a solution that gets both of you 
what you want without either having 

to feel he or she lost.

The goal in negotia-
tion should not be 

to win at the ex-
pense of some-
one else. 
Think about 
mutual gain, 
not just indi-
vidual gain. 
By creat-
ing mutual 

gain, you 
maximize all 
parties’ abili-

ties to advance 
their purpose (eat 

the orange or make 
a cake). While your 

reasons may be different, the 
spirit behind your interests should be 
congruent. When you negotiate with 
a win-win mindset, you foster trust 
and allow all parties to walk away 
feeling like they won. Not all parties 
win all of the time, but the effort to 
get there builds a foundation for long 
term successful relationships. When 
you strive for mutual advancement 
from the beginning, you build trust. If 
you start with and keep that win-win 
mindset, you can have your cake and 
eat the orange too. 

AUGUST 9 - 22



DO YOU KNOW ALL THE WORDS TO WHISKEY IN THE JAR? TIM DOES!
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the community reacts to cover fees and 
things of that nature, and with some of our 
other events having free admission, like 
the Kickoff to Summer, we thought we’d 
float it out there and see how it works.”

It wouldn’t be Summer’s 
Last Blast without chari-
table drives, this year 
going towards Hos-
pice of Dubuque and 
the National Missis-
sippi River Museum 
& Aquarium. A clas-
sic car and motorcycle 
ride, discussed in detail 
on page 6, is the primary 
fundraiser this year, with 
250 - 300 classic cars and 
bikes expected.

As always, all your favorite food vendors 
will be showing off some food down at 
the Port ... so mark your calendars for 
some hard rockin’ good times with more 
than 3,000 people down at the Ice Har-
bor parking lot.

But let’s play devil’s advocate for a min-
ute, here. Let’s say classic rock just isn’t 
your thing. The best part? If you’re spend-
ing that weekend down at the Port, that’s 
totally OK! That’s the beautiful thing 
about the Third Annual Irish Hooley, set 
for 1p.m. - 10:30 p.m. on Saturday, Au-
gust 25th in the Alliant Amphitheater in 
front of the Dubuque Star Brewery.

The Irish Hooley is a tradition dating way 
back to old Celtic days. Think of it as a 
great big Irish hoedown: Tons of music, 
dancing, singing (you can’t have an Irish 
party until someone’s belted out “Whis-
key in the Jar” or “The Wild Rover”), 
conversation, and just a general celebra-
tion of camaraderie flowing freely until 
the night closes in ... and then some.

So, how does one go about hooleying, ex-
actly? Simple! With only a $5 admission, 
one goes down to the Alliant Amphitheater 
and does so by 1:30 p.m. in order to catch 
Pat Reidy and the Lads, playing until 3 p.m. 
The Lads have carved out for themselves  

 
 
 
a well-deserved reputation around the Tri-
State area as one of the premier Irish party 
bands in all the land, playing a great mix of 

both Irish ballads and folk songs as 
well as American folk classics. 

You haven’t partied Irish-
style until you’ve done the 
alligator song with these 
guys. You know what 
I’m talking about.

After the Lads have finished their set, 
Dubuque’s own Claddagh Irish Dancers 
will take the stage at 3 p.m. for the first 
of two performances during the day. 
Both hard- and soft-shoe dance num-
bers will be on tap.

In one of the more curious career shifts 
one might think of, a Marine will then 
take the stage. Yes, a Marine. Specifi-
cally, Sean McRactagan, a 20-year 
recon Marine veteran who has traded 
in his binoculars for a guitar, will play 
from 3:30 - 5 p.m. Hailing from Min-
nesota, McRactagan tours for most of 
the year, playing both 6- and 12-string 
guitars, the banjo and the bodhran, 
with a repertoire spanning ballads,  

 
 
 
Scottish and Australian folk music, and 
sea chanties. The Irish Dancers will 
perform one more time after McRacta-
gan’s set, from 5 - 5:30 p.m. From then 
it’s all music, all night long.

The nightlife begins at 5:30 p.m. with 
Wylde Nept, an Irish band from the Ce-
dar Rapids area. Wylde Nept is one of 
the finest Irish bands in the area, with a 

multi-talented lineup of six musicians, 
with instrumentation comprising gui-
tar, percussion, accordion, mandolin, 
bodhran, dumbek and more. Their line-
up includes both traditional Irish songs 
(including a killer rendition of “Johnny 
Jump Up”) as well as some truly inspir-
ing originals, and the band’s ability to 
instantly connect and interact with a 
crowd is astounding. Their two-hour set, 
set to wrap up at 7:30 p.m., will have 
everyone dancing, swaying and singing 
along ... and if it doesn’t, you need to get 
your heart checked.

And finally, from 8 - 10 p.m., headlin-
ing band Gaelic Storm will close out 
the night with a rocking performance.  

Continued from page 4.

Continued on page 29.



Beef: 
A Natural Choice and More
 
Shopping for steak or maybe ground 
beef? If the past, you simply went to the 
supermarket and selected a T-bone steak 
and grabbed a pound of hamburger.  The 
choice was simple. Now there are three 
types of beef available – enhanced, natu-
ral and organic. 
 
Enhanced beef: Most people prefer 
the flavor of enhanced beef. It tends to be 
juicy and always tender – even when over-
cooked. Even the very lean cuts of beef 
such as sirloin steak stay tender. This makes 
it easier for those following a low-fat diet 
or who prefer lean cuts of meat to enjoy a 
tender steak without all the fat. Enhanced 
beef is a good choice for less-experienced 
cooks who tend to overcook beef.
 
Natural beef: Imagine an old-fashioned 
butcher shop. The butcher would simply cut 
meat and package it. That’s natural beef. It 
has minimal processing, no artificial ingre-
dients and no preservatives. It is an ideal 
choice for those who prefer a more natu-
ral diet and the true flavor of beef. Natural 
beef is a better choice for those following a 
sodium- or potassium-restricted diet. Look 
for several new cuts of natural beef at your 
favorite Hy-Vee store.
 
Organic beef: More people are choos-
ing organic beef. Organic beef is raised on 
certified organic farms without the use of 
antibiotics or growth hormones. The cattle 
graze on land that has not been chemically 
treated and eat organic grains and grasses. 
Organic beef tends to be preferred by those 
who believe organic farming is better for the 
environment and better for their health. 
 
Whichever type of beef you choose,  
Hy-Vee has a variety of recipes for you to 

enjoy. Simple go to Hy-VeeHealth.
Com and search through all our 
recipes. Or try the following favor-
ite recipes featuring natural beef 
topped with blue cheese. 

Black ‘n’ Blue 
Cajun Burgers

Experience the incredible flavor 
of beef served with blue cheese
 
All you need
4 Hy-Vee natural Angus 
   ground chuck patties
2 tsp Cajun seasoning 
1 cup fat-free mayonnaise
3 tbsp crumbled blue cheese
1/4 tsp Hy-Vee yellow mustard
4 lettuce leaves
4 thick slices tomato
4 slices sweet onion

          4 whole-wheat buns, toasted
 
All you do
Sprinkle ground chuck patties with Cajun 
seasoning. Grill on medium-high heat, 
turning once, until done or 160 degrees F. 
Meanwhile, in a small bowl stir together 
mayonnaise, blue cheese and mustard. 
Serve burgers topped with blue cheese 
sauce, lettuce, tomato and onion on toast-
ed buns.  Serves 4. 
 
Nutrition facts: 301 calories,  24g carbs, 
10g fat, 29g protein, 2g fiber, 578mg so-
dium, 68 mg sodium.  
 

Too Many Tomatoes?
Never!
 
The French called it 
the “apple of love,” 
the Germans, the 
“apple of paradise,” 
and today this mag-
ical fruit is gaining 
global recognition 
for its cancer-fight-
ing capabilities. 
Fresh from the garden or in your favorite 
Hy-Vee produce aisle, this miracle fruit is 
none other than the tasty tomato.  
 
Tomatoes are a wonderfully versatile fruit 
rich in vitamins A and C. But perhaps the 
most exciting nutrient found in tomatoes 
is lycopene, a carotenoid responsible for 
the red color. Lycopene may help reduce 
the risk of a variety of cancers, most no-
tably prostate cancer and breast cancer. 
New research shows lycopene even helps 
prevent cardiovascular disease. 

The highest concentration of lycopene is 
found in processed tomato products such 
as tomato sauce, soup or ketchup. Organic 
ketchup contains higher amounts of lyco-
pene than do other commercial brands. 

Lycopene absorbs better when eaten with 
a small amount of oil or fat. So add a little 
olive oil to your tomato sauces and sal-
ads, or serve fresh tomatoes with a slice of 
mozzarella cheese. Look for lycopene in 
all types of tomato products: 
 
Tomato Products           Lycopene (mg) 
1 cup tomato soup                25  
1/2 cup tomato sauce                20 
1/2 cup spaghetti sauce          20 
1/2 cup canned, diced tomatoes       12 
2 tbsp. tomato paste             10 
2 tbsp. ketchup                    5 
1 med. fresh tomato              4         
1/2 cup chopped fresh tomato        3 
2 med. slices of fresh tomato             1 

Tomatoes are delicious baked, grilled, 
stuffed, stewed and fresh. However you 
slice it, tomatoes are good for you! Find 
tomato recipes at Hy-VeeHealth.Com. 

Gazpacho Summer Soup
Serve with a slice of organic bread
 

All you need
6 medium tomatoes, chopped
2 medium cucumbers, chopped
1 Vidalia onion, chopped
1/4 cup chopped parsley
2 garlic cloves
1 tbsp fresh lemon juice 
2 tsp sugar 
Sea salt to taste
 
All you do
Mix all ingredients except salt in a blend-
er. Chill; sprinkle with sea salt before serv-
ing.  Makes 8 one-cup servings. 
 
Nutrition facts per serving (especially rich 
in vitamin A and vitamin C): 45 calories, 
10 g carbs, 2 g protein, 0 g fat, 3 g fiber, 
10 mg sodium. 
 

Layered Greek Dip
Perfect for a party!

 
All you need
2 (8-oz each) containers flavored hummus
3/4 cup chopped cucumbers
1 plum tomato, chopped
1/2 cup crumbled feta cheese
1/4 cup sliced black olives
3 tbsp sliced green onions
Hy-Vee organic blue corn chips
 
All you do
Spread hummus on a 10-inch serving 
platter. Top with cucumber, tomato, feta 
cheese, olives and onions. Cover and re-
frigerate at least one hour. Serve with or-
ganic corn chips. Serves 28.
 
Nutrition facts per serving: 38 calories, 4 
g carbs, 1 g protein, 2 g fat, 1 g fiber, 128 
mg sodium.

EATING HEALTHY TASTES GOOD TOO! WHO KNEW?
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TICK-TOCK... YOU DON”T STOP!

Tick-Tock
Most of us manage to get to work 
on time.  We arrange our schedules 
with great innovation.  Our day fills 
up with meetings, clients and work 
obligations and then our schedule 
demands that we rush off to fulfill an 
evening of personal commitments. 
Managing a household and sleep 
pretty much consume what little 
time is left in the day. With dozens 
of conscious thoughts that require 
managing, life revolves around a to-
do list that can feel menacing and 
hostile.  

In an effort to keep our lives 
running smoothly, modern gadgets 
have replaced the watch, now an 
accessory rather than a necessity.  
Electronic planners give five minute 
warnings to alert our attention to 
an upcoming event, and although 
hardly considered cruise control, 
these conveniences are helpful.  Yet 
with so much to manage in such 
little time, how do we orchestrate 
these events in a timely manner?    

Didn’t know there was a difference 
between time and timely?   

Time marks a point of reference, 
a way to organize and structure 
events.  Showing up for things when 
they are scheduled is considered ‘on 
time.’  Timeliness occurs when these 
events happen at an opportune 
moment.  This is considered ‘good 
timing.’ 

However, the timely delivery 
of delicate messages requires a 
special timepiece that isn’t sold in 
stores.  These distinctive clocks let 
us know when it’s the right time to 

deliver a message and when it’s 
best to remain silent.  We all know 
what happens when we speak at 
the wrong time. Also know as ‘bad 
timing.’  Delivering an untimely 
“I’m sorry” or “I love you” can have 
catastrophic consequences.  So how 
do we know when it’s the right time 
to send these messages?

  

If you always seem to hit the mark 
and receive warm responses, well, 
you probably have good timing 
and are in synch with your internal 
clock.  However, if you feel like 
you’re always watching the trains 
leave the station you either have 
bad timing or no timing.  First check 
to see if you’re set to the right time 
zone.  Otherwise, you may want to 
get in touch with a little thing known 
as ‘intuition.’ 

Ultimately, intuition becomes our 
internal time keeper.  When we 
are in tune with our own clock our 
communication becomes clearer.  
The clearer our communication the 
easier it is to exchange information in 
a timely way.  However, when we’re 
not in synch with our intuition we 
send mixed messages and confuse 
everyone around us leaving them 
to choice but to respond:  “This has 
been great, but our time is up.”
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BIGGER PUZZLES, BECAUSE YOU HAVEN’T BEEN EATING YOUR CARROTS!

365 DOUBLE SHOT OF SUDOKU &  INSTANT  GRATIFICATION CROSSWORD
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ARIES A pesky itch in a private area is not helped by a scratch 
through two layers of material. Beware reaching up a loose leg 
of your shorts to get it as it could be dangerous. You could pull 
a pectoral music. That actually happened to someone I know 
and I just had to tell someone. Don’t be like Tom.

TAURUS  Just because your doctor told you that your cholesterol 
levels were not in “dangerous” territory yet does not mean that 
you have an all-encompassing license to eat whatever you want. 
Seriously. Put down the cheese fries and no one will be hurt.

GEMINI   Yes, mojitos are a great summertime drink.  But just 
because Hemingway drank them does not mean that chugging 
mint-flavored rum is going to make you a great writer.  Go to 
the next Readings Under the Influence and find out what other 
writers are drinking.  

CANCER  Jesus warned not to criticize the speck in your neigh-
bor’s eye while you ignore the timber in your own.  What Jesus 
is trying to tell you is that you’ve got something in your eye. 

LEO  If your birthday has recently passed and you realized that 
no one really did anything for you ... you can react in one of two 
ways. First, you could sit around moping and feeling sorry for your-
self. Or, you could look at the bright side and remember that you’re 
still coming out ahead of the guy who invented lawn darts.

VIRGO  People close to you are starting to realize you are sit-
ting too close to them. 

LIBRA  We’re in the heart of festival season – you can’t go a 
week without finding yourself standing around with a plastic 
cup of beer in your hand.  Enjoy it while you can.  Soon enough 
the sun will be setting earlier, the leaves will be falling, and 
even more importantly, you’ll be running out of beer tickets.  

SCORPIO  When you throw your arm around your significant 
other and ask friends, “Don’t we make a great couple?” it’s not 
really a fair question.  What do you expect them to say?  “No?”  
It just seems like you’re trying too hard.  Unless you really do 
make a great couple.  In that case, we’re all just jealous.  

SAGITTARIUS  Because there is a festival every weekend is no 
excuse not to mow your lawn.  As a homeowner you should try 
to cut it at least once for every three times your retired neigh-
bor does.  Suck it up and get it done.  Either that or hire the kid 
up the street to do it.  Or buy a goat.  

CAPRICORN  If you find that you can’t stop thinking about that 
thing that you have always wanted to try, maybe you should 
just forget about it.  You’d probably screw it up anyway. Some-
times, practice really doesn’t make perfect. Especially with 
base jumping.

AQUARIUS  In case you didn’t notice, the medication you’re 
taking for RLS (Restless Leg Syndrome) has a host of potential 
side effects that include sexual and gambling urges.  Betting your 
friends that you can score with the hottie at the bar could be an 
indicator you might want to dial back the dosage a bit, twitchy.  

PISCES  Just because your friend keeps on buying you beers 
does not mean you must continue drinking. Oh, wait ... maybe 
it does. Cheers!

TRIXIE SUGESTED I TRY TO FLY. WHAT’S SHE GETTIN’ AT?

Dear Trixie:
My first child was born two months 
ago and my husband and I have  
already had more arguments than I 

     can count. He sees nothing wrong with blasting Me-
tallica CDs in the car when our baby’s delicate eardrums 
are developing, or yelling with his obnoxious buddies over 
televised sporting events. I’ve gone through a lot of physical 
pain and effort to create a gentle environment for our child 
and he’s destroying it. What are your thoughts, Trixie?
--Good Mom

Dear Good Mom:
You’ve painted everything peach, haven’t you? I’ll bet 
you play those ‘Soundscape’ CDs or endless loops of surf 
sounds. Your idea of parenting sickens me. I don’t believe 
in being soft-spoken and calm around infants. It gives 
them a false sense of reality. Babies should be exposed to 
rough handling, scary facial expressions and harsh guttural 
noises. The world is a frightening, dangerous place and the 
sooner they learn it, the better. Coddled babies become 
anxious, neurotic adults. And I know what I’m talking 
about.

Dear Trixie:
My girls are 11 and 9 and have become so disrespectful it’s 
like I don’t even know them. They scream in my face when 
I ask them to pick up their bedrooms and they call me vile 
names right to my face! I have tried not responding but it is 
so hard! I have to run to my room before I burst into tears. 
Then they stand outside and laugh and taunt me. I’ve tried 
reasoning with them. I’ve tried asking how they would feel 
if I called them the names they scream at me. They laugh 
outrageously and tell me to go screw myself. These kids 
used to be so sweet and funny. I just don’t know what hap-
pened to them.? What can I do?
--Desperate In DBQ

Dear Desperate:
 There is a way to instantly get their attention and correct 
the behavior the second it occurs. It’s a controversial train-
ing method but there have been incredible results. Simply 
attach the collars securely and press the remote shock key 
at the first sign of disobedience. Most creatures learn to 
modify their behavior within a week. Good luck, dear.

Dear Trixie:
My older sister is always taking my stuff! She goes in my 
room and takes my CDs and plays them in her car and then 
they get left on the floor or seats and get all scratched up. She 
also takes clothing that doesn’t belong to her and since she 
is larger than me, my sweaters get all stretched out of shape. 
I had a perfect pink angora sweater that she borrowed and 
ruined by washing and drying it. Everybody knows you dry 
clean that stuff. She did it on purpose because I looked great 
in that top and she’s jealous. My mom has told her to stay 
out of my room and leave my things alone. But she doesn’t 
listen. The latest thing is my make-up  and hair products. I 
just got in the shower to discover she used a whole bottle of 
expensive Aveda shampoo and conditioner. What can I do?
--Lil Sis

Dear Lil Sis:
You could fill up that empty shampoo bottle with a strong 
depilatory cream and leave it out for her to use. Or you 
could do nothing and write it off as an early Christmas gift. 
She’s your sister for life and someday you may need to bor-
row something important from her--- like a kidney.

AVAILABILITY
Get Your Fingers Inky at these

great Tri-State hotspots!
This is not a complere distribution list, we got tired.

3100 Club
32nd St. Oky Doky
32nd St. Sinclair station
365 Offices (1st & Main)
66 Station Arterial/Penn 
American Trust
Amirage
Arena / Coliseum
Badger Brothers Coffee
Bartini’s 
Basket Expressions
Europa Haus / Bier Stube
Bike Shack
Body and Soul
Borders Books
Bowling and Beyond
Bricktown
Busted Lift
Café Manna Java
Capri
Captain Merry
Carlos O’Kelly’s 
Carnegie-Stout Library
Catfish Charlie’s
Chamber of Commerce
Chestnut Mtn. Resort
Cici’s Pizza
Clarke College
ColdStone Creamery
Contempo
Country Inn Hotel
Country Kitchen
Courtside
Cremer’s
Culver’s
Da Vinci’s
Dairy Queen
DB&T Asbury Road
DB&T on JFK
DB&T on Central
Delhi Medical Center
Designworks
Diamond Jo Casino
Doghouse
Dubuque Building Lobby
Dubuque Schools Admin.
DBQ County Courthouse
Dubuque Dental
DBQ Discount Gas (US 20)
Dubuque Family Practice
Dubuque Main Street
Dubuque Mattress
Dubuque Museum of Art
Dubuque Optometric
Dupaco
Eagle Country Market
Easy Street
Ecumenical Towers
EDSB
Envision Sports
Fairfield Inn
Falbo Bros. Pizza (Yum!)
Family Beer
Finley Hospital
1st nat. Bank/Platteville
Five Flags
Five Point Mart
Four Seasons Buffet
Frame of Mind Gift Shop
Fried Green Tomatoes
Galena Cellars
Governor Dodge Hotel
Graham’s Store for Men
Grand Harbor Hotel
Grand Opera House
Grand River Center
Grape Harbor
Groomingdales
Hampton Inn
Hartig’s on Central 

Hartigs on Locust
HC & Co.
Heartland Inn
Hilton Garden
Holiday Inn Dubuque
Hudson’s
HyVee @ Asbury
HyVee @ Wacker Plaza
Hy-Vee on Locust
Ink Exchange
Instant Replay
Iowa Welcome Center
Isabella’s
Jimmy John’s
Julien Inn /Alta Glocke
Kaladis
Kephart’s
Kirchhoff Distributing
Knickers 
Los Aztecas
Lot One
Maid Rite 
Mario’s
Medical Associates
Mercy Hospital
Midas Muffler 
Midway Hotel
Miguel’s Coffee Bar
Minatori’s
Mining Museum
the Mission
Mississippi Mug
Mississippi River 
Museum
Mojo Salon
Mont Rest
Moondog Music
Murph’s South End Tap
Neighbor’s Tap
New Diggings Store
Noonan’s
Oky Dokey 1st & Locust
Oky Doky on Kerper
Outside the Lines Gallery
Pancheros
Panera
Paul’s Big Game Tap
Penalty Box
Peosta Gas and Snack
Pepper Sprout
Phoenix Fitness
Pickerman’s
Dick’s Supermarket
Players
The Point Restaurant 
Prudential
Quiznos at Arterial
Radio Dubuque
Remax
Restoration Warehouse
River Lights
Rondinelli
Shamrock Jewelers
Sids Beverage
Steve’s Ace Home & Garden
Steve’s Pizza
Stumble Inn
Sublime
Subway
Super 8 Motel
Supreme Subs
Taiko
Theisen’s
Trackside
Uncle Ike
Pizzeria Uno’s 
UW-Platteville Campus
Vans Liquor Store
Varsity Sports
Yardarm
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Gaelic Storm was last through the Tri-State 
area back in February with a performance 
at the Irish Cottage, so having the boys 
back in town will be a special treat. Gaelic 
Storm first got its big burst 
of fame as the deck band 
in Titanic, and from there 
it’s been nowhere but 
straight up, up and away. 
The band is in the middle 
of a nationwide tour in 
support of its sixth studio 
album, Bring Yer Wellies 
(which has one of this 
writer’s favorite tunes at 
the moment, “Kiss Me 
I’m Irish”), and they also recently released 
their first live concert DVD, recorded in 
high-definition video at Chicago’s House 
of Blues. Gaelic Storm’s talented musicians 
craft a unique blend of rock, new age and 
traditional Celtic tunes, and their sound is 
unmistakably their own. 

For those who are looking for something 
even a little more scenic, the Irish Hooley 
still has you covered. Folk singer Fiona 
Molloy will be hosting three cruises on 
Dubuque’s American Lady yacht. The 
cruises will depart at noon, 3 p.m. and 5 
p.m., and each will offer a different expe-
rience. The noon cruise is a luncheon af-
fair, for $17.50 per person, featuring lim-
erick ham sandwiches, Irish potato chips, 
Irish potato salad and an Irish pretzel 
dessert. The afternoon cruise is billed as 
an Irish Dancers family pizza cruise, with 
homemade pizza from Catfish Charlie’s, 
for $15 per person. The final cruise of the 
day will be the “Top of the Day” authen-
tic dinner cruise, for $35 per person, with 
a mouth-watering menu: Beef in Guin-
ness, baked salmon, 
Dublin coddle salad, 
Irish soda bread, and 
apple and bramble 

cake with Bushmills custard. And there’s 
one more bonus on all three cruises: 
Fiona Molloy herself! Fiona hails from 
Derry, Northern Ireland, and she grew up 

during the worst days of 
the Troubles. She came 
to New York in 1977, 
and she never looked 
back. Fiona’s voice is 
nothing short of majes-
tic, whether she’s lead-
ing a crowd through 
“Finnegan’s Wake” or 
belting out the most be-
atiful rendition of “The 
Fields of Athenry” that 

you may ever hear in your lifetime. She is 
not to be missed. All proceeds from these 
cruises will benefit Hospice of Dubuque.

There will be a host of other offerings at the 
Irish Hooley, including Irish and American 
food offerings, a wine tasting brought to 
you by Stone Cliff Winery, children’s games 
and events, cultural exhibits and foreign 
travel information, merchandise vendors 
and a silent auction. There will also be a 
raffle for a 1-week self-drive vacation for 
two to Ireland! Tickets will be $1 each, or 
$7 for 5. Thanks to those folks at Shamrock 
Imports, rest assured that no aspect of Irish 
culture will go overlooked at the Hooley. 
For any questions or more information, 
call Shamrock Imports at 563-583-5000. 
Again, the admission to the Hooley is only 
$5 for all those great offerings. Slainte!

Between all the party rock and roll that 
you could ever ask for, and a perfect cele-
bration of Irish music, dance and culture, 
the Port of Dubuque is the place to be on 
August 24 and 25. Two great festivals in 

the Port of Dubuque 
on the same week-
end. How can you 
possibly say no?

Continued from page 24.
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Ben Gleib WEDDING CRASHERS
Wednesday, August 15, 9 PM
Live on Main Comedy, Bricktown
Ben Gleib is the star of Fox’s new pilot 
The Gleib Show and the star of the new 
hit show, Wedding Crashers.  He has per-
formed on CBS’ The Late Late Show with 
Craig Ferguson, and performs weekly 
at the usually sold-out Collegehumor.
com / National Lampoon Nite and every 
Wednesday at the Hollywood Improv, 
where he performs with Dave Chap-
pelle, Dane Cook, Dave Attell, Sarah Sil-
verman, and more. 

Wild Bill Bauer and Mike Brody
Wednesday, August 22, 8 PM
3100 Club Comedy, Midway Hotel
Wild Bill Bauer is not your normal co-
median. A brilliant writer with a unique 
and manic delivery, Bauer combines his 
bizarre observations and weird personal 
tales into a show that is both shockingly 
hilarious and hilariously shocking. Louie 
Anderson calls him “The Funniest Man 
in America.” He is a radio favorite on 
the nationally syndicated Bob and Tom 
Show. He has over 25 national television 
appearances on NBC, ABC, MTV, Show-
time, Comedy Central, A&E and more!

Sean Kent
Wednesday, August 15, 9 PM
Live on Main Comedy, Bricktown
Sean Kent is a nationally touring head-
liner with multiple television appear-
ances. Most recently Sean was a series 
regular on Last Comic Standing 3 where 
critics labeled his performance, “Daring 
and funny.” It was Sean’s appearance as 
one of the housemates on the original  
season  of Last Comic Standing that first 
garnered him national attention as the 
show proved to be a smash for NBC, 
spawning four subsequent editions. Sean 

is a regular on The Bob & Tom Show. 

Randy Chestnut and Mark Fradl
Wednesday, August 22, 8 PM
3100 Club Comedy, Midway Hotel
Randy was voted Funniest Person In 
Madison in 1999. On stage, he relates bi-
zarre-but-true stories, and advances even 
more bizarre personal theories (which he 
claims to import at great cost from a cob-
bler in Sussex, England who is left-hand-
ed and answers to the name King Cat 
Crocodile Hector The Fuel Injector) in 
a manic assault of convoluted verbiage, 
while gesticulating wildly to a tune en-
tirely in his head. Past that, it’s difficult to 
say what he’s really like. We suggest you 
ask him yourself. Bring a dictionary.
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JEFF DANIELS CAN SING. O RLY? YA RLY.

THE ANSWERS
QUESTIONS ON PAGE 6

1. A; Steve Davis was in The Uninvited. But can 
I get a shout out for Grand Slam?

2. D; Winger was originally called Sahara. Crazy!

3. B; Hootie and his gang came to Dubuque. See 
the pictures on 365!

4. D; There have been 5 books in the Bourne se-
ries. 3 by Ludlum, 2 by Eric Van Lustbader.

5. C; There are 14 sauces at Buffalo Wild Wings. 
Are you blazin’?

6. A; Kander & Ebb wrote Chicago. They will not 
be coming to Plateville, but they say hi!

7. C; Summer’s Last Blast has never been to the 
Town Clock. You’re thinking of Kickoff to Summer.

8. D; The Dert Tones! They are the core of over 
47 other Dubuque bands.

9. B; William Boyd Allison (top 20 longest serv-
ing Senators in U.S. history) and David Hender-
son (Speaker of the United States House of Rep-
resentatives from 1899 to 1903).

10. B; 17 feet (16 feet at the lock and dam).

Sudoku Answers
Puzzle 1                        Puzzle 2

Crossword Answers From page 27

PUZZLE ANSWERS from page 27

AUGUST 9 - 22

Cryptoquip Answer

by Tim Brechlin

Perhaps the the foremost host of live 
theatre in the Tri-States is the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin - Platteville’s Center 
for the Arts, which just recently went 
through its annual Heartland Festival, 
a long-running summer program which 
showcases a number of plays. Last year, 
the CFA took a plunge and was able to 
bring in the nationwide tour of the mu-
sical RENT, and the multi-award-win-
ning musical was a smash hit.

“We took a risk with presenting the tour 
of RENT,” says UW-P Director of Perform-
ing & Visual Arts John Hassig. “Thank-
fully, with the success of that show, it’s 
paved the way for more big Broadway 
shows. The producers of RENT were very 
pleased with their visit to Platteville.”

Now, as the CFA has announced its 
2007-08 season, theatregoers can get 
ready for two of the biggest musicals 
of all time to roll into Platteville. “It’s a 
big season for us,” says Hassig.

The season will kick off on September 
24 with a performance of Evita, the An-
drew Lloyd Webber / Tim Rice-penned 
musical of the life of Argentine first lady 
Eva Peron. With a score influenced by 
Latin, jazz and pop, Evita was an imme-
diate hit with audiences in the 1970s, 
when Patti LuPone originated the role of 
Eva, and television star Mandy Patinkin 
got his first big stage break with the role 
of Che, the show’s narrator and Eva’s 
conscience. Evita was also brought to 
the big screen in the 1990s, starring Ma-
donna and Antonio Banderas, in what 
was one of the first steps towards reju-

venating musicals in cinema. Now you 
don’t have to go to Chicago or Madison 
to hear “Don’t Cry For Me, Argentina” 
or “High Flying, Adored” ... all you’ve 
got to do is head up to Platteville! Tick-
ets are $32 for general admission, $30 
for UW-P faculty and staff and senior 
citizens, $28 for children under 18 and 
$18 for UW-P students.

So if one of Andrew Lloyd Webber’s 
biggest hits is beginning the season, 
how do you expect the CFA to end it? 
Why, by indulging in murder, greed, 
corruption, adultery, treachery ... you 
name it! Of course, we’re not suggest-
ing that John Hassig is going to go wild 
in the streets of Platteville. We speak of 
the musical Chicago, coming to Platte-
ville on May 7, 2008. Tracing its roots 
back to a 1926 play of the same name 
by a Chicago Tribune reporter, Chicago 
is a glitzy, glamorous show, summed up 
perfectly by one of its songs, “Raz-
zle Dazzle.” The musical premiered 
in 1975, with former Law & Order 
star Jerry Orbach in a starring role 
as slick lawyer Billy Flynn. Serious-
ly, did you ever think that Detective 
Briscoe could sing? It’s true. Most 
audiences are familiar with Chi-
cago through the 1996 Broadway 
revival or the 2002 film starring 
Catherine Zeta-Jones and Billy Fly-

nn. If the film is your only exposure to 
Chicago, you need to make plans right 
now to catch the show in Platteville, as 
the live musical is a totally different (but 
still fantastically entertaining) animal.

UW-P’s Center for the Arts has lined up 
more shows than ever before, with 16 
in total planned for the 07-08 season. 

Shows from Motown to classical 
to Shakespeare are on the docket, 
starting off with “Influences: The 
Motown Greats” on September 
13, an evening with three singer 
/ songwriters who will show-
case classic Motown tunes from 
artists like Stevie Wonder and 
Marvin Gaye. And the famous 
Tango Buenos Aires group, one 
of Argentina’s most famous cul-

tural sensations (you guessed it — they 
tango), will be performing in Platteville 
on September 19. Another upcoming 
event that sounds more than interest-
ing will be a musical performance from 
Jeff Daniels. Yes, that Jeff Daniels, the 
guy from Dumb & Dumber. Daniels is 
in fact an accomplished singer who re-
cently released his second album, titled 
Grandfather’s Hat. A far cry from the 
buffoon he’s played in comedies, Dan-
iels’ performance in November sounds 
like one to remember early.

Season tickets for the CFA’s upcoming 
season are available now, and there is 
a discount for a season pass. Individual 
tickets for 2007 events are available 
now from the UW-P box office at 608-
342-1298, or online at tickets.uwplatt.
edu. Tickets for 2008 events will go on 
sale for an Internet-only pre-sale on 
December 1, and regular sales will be-
gin on December 3. 

For more information about these and 
many other events going on at UW-
Platteville’s Center for the Arts, includ-
ing a full list of performers in the 07-08 
season, log onto the Web site at uw-
platt.edu/arts/cfa.




